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EXILES OFFER THANKS, REDEDICATE LIVES TO OUR LADY

.£0,000 Cubans At Outdoor Mass
More than 20,000 Cuban ref-

ugees crowded Hialeah Park
Sunday to assist at an outdoor
Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving
offered by Bishop Coleman F .
Carroll and to rededicate them-
selves and their families, pub-

licly, to the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

The Mass, celebrated at the
request of the exiles in grati-
tude for all the blessings be-
stowed upon them in the past

year including the recent re-
union of the Bay of Pigs in-
vaders with their families, was
begun at a beautiful outdoor
altar erected for the occasion
in the center of the track
facing the grandstand. Inclcm-

PONTIFICAL MASS of Thanksgiving requested
by Miami's Cuban refugee colony was celebrat-
ed Sunday afternoon at Hialeah Race Track by

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll at a large altar
erected especially for the occasion just outside
the turf facing thousands in the grandstand.

eni weather, however, made
it necessary for the Mass to
be completed at an improvised
altar under the shelter of the
grandstand.

Despite the showers, the ex-
iles recited the rosary aloud be-
fore Mass and received the Sac-
rament of Penance from the
more than 20 Spanish-speaking
priests who heard confession in
the open-air patio of the famous
race track. Religious orders of
Sisters and Brothers stationed
in South Florida joined students
from schools throughout the
Diocese of Miami in the grand-
stand where more than 900
members of Cuban Brigade 2506
were seated in boxes.

'GOD, YOUR HOPE'
"God is your great hope in

the crusade of liberation," Bish-
op Carroll reminded the refu-
gees at the conclusion of the
Mass. "Like in the past He
performed wonders to conduct
His people of Israel to the
promised land, He will also pro-
cure the circumstances that will
make possible the liberation of
your country. Meanwhile, offer
the afflictions and sufferings of
exile and purify your souls in
the faithful service of God," the
Bishop said, speaking in Span-
ish.

"In the gloomy communist
prisons the soldiers of the Bri-
gade 2506 were sustained by
their faith in Our Lord," the
Bishop continued. "They
learned to trust and hope only
in God and in the Virgin of

(Continued on Page 15)

Special Gifts Appeal
Of Drive Under Way

Care for the aged poor and help for exceptional children will
highlight the appeal of the Development Fund Campaign of the
Diocese of Miami for 1963.

That was the message delivered by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll at a meeting Monday night of the Lay Advisory Board
with the leaders of the annual drive this year to provide the
most urgent and necessary demands of the multiplying needs
of the Church in the 16 counties of South Florida.

Getting off to a swift start, the Special Gifts phase of the
campaign already is under way. It will continue until Feb. 9,
with a series of district gatherings in each of 15 regions through-
out the Diocese. The General Phase of the drive will begin Feb.
10, coming to a climax on "Stay at Home" Sunday Feb. 24,
when thousands of volunteer workers will call at every home.

Bishop Carroll announced that a minimum goal of $1,250,000
had been set in order to provide only four of the projects for
which there is the most critical need. There are other vital
problems demanding attention, he said, and these will be taken
care of to the extent made possible by funds raised in excess
of that amount.

The four major projects were listed by the Bishop as these:

• A new home for elderly men and women requiring
medical and nursing care but unable to pay the high cost of
such services. It will be conducted by the Little Sisters of the
Poor and the Aged.

• Schools for exceptional children, providing care, school-
ing and training for boys and girls who are mentally retarded
or emotionally disturbed.

• A new building at St. Vincent Hall, greatly expanding
the present facilities of the Diocese's home and refuge for unwed
mothers, located on the grounds adjacent to Mercy Hospital in
Miami. It is staffed by the Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine.

• A new Library and Activities Building at the St. John
Vianney Seminary to provide needed facilities for the further
mental and physical development of the young men now studying
for the priesthood in the Diocese of Miami, under the direction
of the Vincentian Fathers.

Among numerous other sorely-needed projects, Bishop Carroll
emphasized these, which will be provided as quickly as additional
funds are available:

A residence for adolescent boys and girls who, because of
improper home environment, and through no fault of their own,
come into the custody of Juvenile Court and often are forced
into overcrowded state institutions with others confined for major
or minor crimes. The Dominican Sisters of Bethany, a community
of Dutch nuns now in the Diocese, who care for girls, and priests
specially trained to care for boys would be available to staff
such a residence.

A nursing home for young people and adults suffering from
cerebral palsy and other such crippling diseases. A community
of Brothers who conduct similar institutions in other cities
would be available to conduct such a needed home here.

Additional Newman Club facilities to provide for the spirit-

(Continued on Page 2)

Voice Photos

More Thau 20,000 Exiles Assisted At The Mass Which Was Completed Under The Shelter Of The Grandstand Due To Bain
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Voice
LAY ADVISORY board members of the 1963 Dio-
cesan Development Fund Campaign were guests
at a dinner Monday evening where Bishop Cole'

man F. Carroll outlined the projects of the
drive. Care for the aged poor and help for
exceptional children will highlight the appeal.

1963 DDF campaign is discussed by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll with Father Neil J. Flem-
ing, campaign coordinator; Frank J. Mackle,

chairman of the advisory board; left, and SI
W. Patton, right, Dade County attorney, who
serving as the general chairman.
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SPECIAL GIFTS APPEAL OF DRIVE UNDER WAY

DDF To Care For Children, Aged
(Continued From Page 1)

ual welfare of Catholic students attending many of the junior
colleges now being opened throughout the state. Dominican Fa-
thers already are serving in Newman Club work at the Univer-
sity of Miami; secular priests at the state college in West..
Palm Beach, and Vincentian Fathers will do Newman Club
work at the new Dade Junior College. Teresian Sisters are
assisting in this work at the University of Miami and the
West Palm Beach Junior college.

Father Neil J. Flemming,
pastor of St. Mary Magdalen
Church, Miami Beach, is Bish-
op Carroll's representative and
Diocesan Coordinator for the
1963 Diocesan Development
Fund Campaign.

Stuart W. Patton, prominent
Dade County attorney, is ghe
general chairman of the drive,
and Frank E. Mackle, general
chairman in 1962, is chairman
of the advisory board.

Serving as Regional Coordi-
nators are:

Region 1 — Msgr. Peter Reil-
ly and Msgr. John O'Dowd.

Region 2 — Father Flemming.

Region 3 — Msgr. Dominic
J. Barry.

Region 4 — Msgr. James F.
Enright and Father Joseph
O'Shea.

Region 5 — Msgr. John J.
Fitzpatrick.

Region 6 — Father Raymond
J. Scully.

Region 7 — Father Robert F . '
Reardon. .

Region 8 — Father Sebastian
Loncar.

Region 9 — Msgr. R. T. Ra-
statter.

Region 10 — Msgr. J. P.
O'Mahoney.

Region 11 — Father Bernard
J. McGrenehan.

Region 12 — Father Jerome
J. Martin.

Region 13 — Msgr. Michael
Beerhalter.

Region. 14 — Father Gerard
J. Manning.

Region 15 -
L. Hickey.

Serving as
men are:

Region 1
CaUghan.

Region 2 —

Region 3 —

Region 4 -
Lauth.

Region 5 —

Region 6 —

- Father Bernard

Regional Chair-

—„ James Mc-

Frank E. Mackle.

Matthew Walsh.

- Dr. Edward J.

August Paoli.

Robert Hanson.

Region

Region
ough.

Region
lowski

Region

Region

Region

Region

Region
Langley.

7 -

8

9

10-

11

12

13

14

- Walter Wendell.

— Frank McDon-

— Richard Soko-

— Sk Irwin Walker.

— Philip Lewis.

— Edward Lucas.

— Joseph Egan.

— Dr. Daniel B.

90 Couples Are Blessed
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N.Y.

(NO — Ninety couples who.
will observe their golden wed-
ding anniversaries in 1963 will
be blessed by Bishop Walter
P. Kellenberg in St. Agnes
cathedral.
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Florida's first

CATHOLIC MAUSOLEUM
(to be built in Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery)

Some of the many advantages to the purchase of a crypt now include:

1. Choice Selections . . . A crypt is not like an automobile or a radio. Once it is sold, that
particular crypt in that location is sold forever.

2* The Family Decides Together . . * It spares the remaining members of the family from
making the decision on the most helpless day of their lives.

3. Payment May Be Made Out Of Current Income . . . It helps life insurance and savings to
do what they are intended to do: take the place of regular income which has stopped.

4. Prices Are Lower Now while purchases are made from plans. When the building is
completed, prices will be increased. .

5. Peace of Mind that comes from discharging the one inevitable responsibility.

Only once will you >make this decision. It is only a question of "when".

Now, when your mind is free to reason, or later, when you are under emotional strain.

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

This colorful illustrated
16-page Brochure

be sent to you
without obligation...

It explains
what it means,
to a Catholic
to be entombed
in a consecrated
Catholic mausoleum.

OUR LADY OF MERCY MAUSOLEUM
GHANCERY BUILDING
6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida

Please send me the 16-Page Colored Brochure of OUR LADY OF MERCY
MAUSOLEUM. I understand I am under no obligation in making this
request.

Name ". .'.

Street Address

City Zone State

Telephone Number Parish -.
1/11
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32 Russian Peasants Seek
Help At American Embassy

•#.*' ft

BERLIN (NO — Thirty-two
Siberian peasants forced their
way into the U. S. embassy in
Moscow seeking to escape from
tjhe Soviet Union because of al-
leged religious persecution, ac-
cording to reports reaching
here.

The embassy called Soviet
Foreign Ministry officials who
took the group away in a bus
several hours after they
arrived.

"those who believe in God
and Christ help us," one of
the group said in a loud
voice to newsmen. "We ask
that those who believe in God
and Christ help us."

The group —. six men, 12
women and 14 children — told
embassy officials that they
came from Chernogorsk, a Si-
berian city 2,100 miles east of
Moscow, and traveled four days
by train to get to Moscow.
Members of the group referred
to themselves as "Evangelical
Christians" who do not recog-
nize any form of organized re-
ligion but are persons who
claim equality among them-
selves and pray to God.

A .Soviet government spokes-
man said that the group "went
sightseeing in Moscow yester-
day afternoon and in the eve-
ning they boarded a train which
will take them back where they
came from."

When the spokesman was ask-
ed if they would get their old
jobs back, he just repeated:
"They are going back where
they came from."

IMMINENT DANGER
(State Department officials

in Washington said that U. S.
Ambassador Foy/D. Kohler act-
ed in accordance with U. S.
Foreign Service regulations
which do not allow the grant-
ing of asylum except to "un-
invited fugitives whose. lives
are in imminent danger from
mob violence but only during
the period active danger con-
tinues." The only person now
in U. S. asylum is Joszef Card-
inal Mindszenty in Budapest.

(The granting of a s y l u m ,
formerly widely practiced
but now for the most part
discontinued, has never been
recognized by the United
States.)

MIAMI'S DEALER
WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LANE CHECKUP STATION
— NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

largest Buick Dealer East of Rockies

Save Time and Money With

Buick m m Service
Put that Buidc of yours where it belongs . . .

in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS
COURTESY CAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED

"LET OUR GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE BE YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL'

HI 4-1661
2301 S.W. 8 ST. (HWY. 41 OR THE TRAIL)

Cardinal Spellman Prays
For Peace At Berlin Wall

NC Photo

CLIMBING INTO A JEEP provided for him by a U. S. Army
unit stationed in Korat, Thailand, Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York, is shown setting out on a leg of his
annual Christmas tour of U. S. armed forces overseas.

Polish Church 'Harrassed,
Oppressed/ During 1962
BERLIN (NC) — The bishop

who serves as secretary to the
Polish Hierarchy declared in a
sermon in Warsaw that Poland's
communist regime "harassed
and oppressed" the Church even
as the Polish Bishops were pro-
moting the nation's good at the
ecumenical council.

Auxiliary Bishop Zygmunt
Choromanski of Warsaw told
a congregation of 3,000 at a
New Year's eve vigil service
that 1962 "was a sad year for
the Church" in Poland.

Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski,
Primate of Poland, presided at
another service in suburban
Warsaw the same day and told
his people that Pope John XXIII
has a deep "understanding of
the situation of the Polish na-
tion and of the Catholics of Po-
land." In imparting a special
papal blessing, he said that
Pope John is "deeply impress-
ed by the devotion of Polish
Catholics to the Faith." He ask-
ed the people to pray for the
Pope.

8 SCHOOLS CLOSED
Bishop Choromanski in his

talk said that the communist re-
gime had closed eight Catholic
educational institutions in the

past year. "You can count on
your fingers the poor remnants
of Catholic schools," he said.
"Hundreds of Catholic kinder-
gartens have been closed. Sis-
ters are being removed from
hospitals."

In an apparent reference to
the visit to Rome last fall by
Zenon Kliszko, a member of
the Communist party politbu-
ro, Bishop Choromanski said
that "a high government offi-
cial talked about a concordat
in Rome." But he said that
"as long as there is no free-
dom of religion there can be
no talk about a concordat" be-
tween Poland and the Holy

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd.
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, I N C . 1 8 0 1 mn

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES

PL 1-8564
Beach, Fla.

Wl S4249 700 NE 167th st
y2 M i l e West Of Shopping Center

10 Giralda Avenue
HI 4-7141 \

The Bishop said that the com-
munist regime has been trying
to convince people that "the
Pope is for peace but the Bish-
ops of Poland are not." He said
that "this is just ridiculous."

Bishop Choromanski traced
the progressive restrictions im-
posed on the Church since 1956,
the year Cardinal Wyszynski
was released from confinement
and there was a new Church-
State agreement. "First they
said there would be religious in-
struction in schools but only for
those persons who wrote to re-
quest it," he said. "Later they
moved it to the churches, and
now they even want the (state)
school authorities to control it.
This the Polish Bishops cannot
allow."

Cardinal Wyszynski himself
spoke out several days later on
the tightening Red vise on re-
ligious education.

BERLIN (NC) — Francis
Cardinal Spellman stopped at
the Red wall dividing Berlin
and prayed for "peace in this
great city."

The Archbishop ^of New
York, who is also Military
Vicar for Catholics in U.S.
Armed Forces, visited t h e
wall (Jan. 6) during a two-
day visit here, while on his
20th Christmas time tour of
U.S. military bases overseas.

The 78-year-old prelate also
prayed at the Peter Fechter
Cross, a memorial to an 18-
year-old East Berliner who bled
to death last Aug. 17 when he
was left unaided after being
shot in an attempt to flee to the
West.

The Cardinal told newsmen:
"It is always an emotional ex-
perience to gaze upon this wall.
I pray that in a period of time,
given good sense, fairness and
justice, we can have peace in
this great city."

The Cardinal came here
from West Germany where he
visited servicemen in Frank-
furt, Wiesbaden and Heidel-
berg. Before coming to Ger-
many, the Cardinal toured the
Far East, spending Christ-
mas in Vietnam and New
Year's Day in Pakistan.

When Cardinal Spellman ar-
rived at Tempelhof central air-
port here, he was met by Maj.
Gen. James H. Polk, U.S. com-
mandant in Berlin, and Father
(Maj.) Francis J. Gorham of
Raleigh, N.C., assistant Berlin
brigade chaplain and senior
Catholic chaplain in Berlin's
U.S. Army garrison.

The group immediately mo-
tored to Checkpoint Charlie, the
U.S. Army's control post near
the wall, where the Cardinal
and others in the group climbed
up to a high wooden observa-
tion platform to look over the
wall into East Berlin. A half
dozen East German Vopos
(communist police) trained bin-
oculars -on the Cardinal while
he stood on the platform talk-
ing to General Polk.

The Cardinal then walked

i
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200 yards through snow to the
Peter F e c h t e r Cross. He
stood bareheaded in the cold,
snowy weather before the
cross and prayed for the slain
refugee in a simple cere-
mony.

General Polk and other offi-
cers in the group joined the
Cardinal in prayer.

Cardinal Spellman f left
the checkpoint and tra .d to
the Berlin brigade's sport cen-
ter where he offered Mass for
about 1,500 American service-
men, their families and a
sprinkling of West Berliners.

He told them that he looked
upon his visit to America's sol-
diers-sons and daughters in far-
off lands as a pilgrimage, and
said:

"I know of no better way of
spending Christmas than to car-
ry to you the love of every hus- .
band and child, of every grate-
ful American for your dedicat-
ed service to our country and
our fellow man."

The Cardinal praised the
sacrifices made by American
military personnel who serve
their country in foreign lands.

"Happiness is found not in
seeking for ourselves," he
said, "but in the giving of~_
ourselves, for it is in giving
that all is gained This
is a lesson which the world
sorely needs to understand if
it is to survive the calamities
that threaten it from every
side."

Cardinal Spellman offered
Mass (Jan. 7) for some 300
soldiers of the 2nd and 3rd Bat-
tle Groups of the 6th Infantry
at McNair Barracks in the
Lichterfelde district of Berlin.
He talked with the men after
Mass in the 2nd Battle Group's
Hall of Honor.
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PRESIDENT-ELECT STUDIES 'AUANZA'

Dominican Leader Visits U.S.

CFv -N NATIONAL CATHOLIC FAMILY of
theYear Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Seidel of
Minneapolis are shown with several of their 16

MINNESOTA FAMILY OF 13

NC Photo

grandchildren during the Christmas holidays.
Members of Visitation parish, Minneapolis, the
Seidels have 11 children, including four religious.

Catholic Family Of Year Named
WASHINGTON (NC) — The

honor of being the National
Catholic Family of the Year
goes to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
T. Seidel of Minneapolis, par-
ents of 11 children, four of them
in religious life.

This was announced by
Bishop Christopher J. Weldon
of Springfield, Mass., episco-
pal adviser of family life to
the Social Action Department,
National Catholic Welfare
Conference.

Richard and Miriam Seidel
are members-Of Visitation par-
ish in Minneapolis.

Msgr. John C. Knott, director
of the NCWC: Family life Bu-
reau, said:

"The Seidels have a sense of
vocation: of love, of service to
others and to God. -All three vo-
cations are represented in their

. children — marriage, the single
vocation in the world, and the
religious life."

He added that their selec-
tion is "particularly welcome
in the year when the National
Family Spiritual Treasury is
being initiated." Under the
program, U.S. priests "will of-
fer more than 10,000 Masses in
1963 for the spiritual welfare
of the American family.

The Seidels have two priest-
sons: Father John J. Seidel, a
curate at St. Peter Canisius
church, Chicago, and Father
Thomas E. Seidel, C.S.C., a
teacher at Notre Dame High
School, Chicago. The two young-
est girls in the family are Sister
Mary Gabriel and Sister Cather-

ine of St. Paul's Benedictine
Priory in St. Paul, Minn.

Five of the Seidel children
— Richard, Stephen, James,
Robert and Miriam — are
married and have presented
their parents with 16 grand-
children. Two daughters —
Joan, 26, and Barbara, 25 —
are single and work as
teachers.

Richard Seidel, a native of
Chicago, is 63 and has retired

as an executive in the oil in-
dustry. He- became a convert to
Catholicism at the age of 22.
He is a Knight of St. Gregory,
is active in the Community
Chest and United Hospital Fund
and in labor negotiations.

Mrs. Miriam (Sugrue) Seidel,
is past president of the Minne-
apolis League of Catholic Wom-
en and of the Cenacle Retreat
League. She was the first wom-
an ever to address a convention
of Serra International.

Catholic Charities Bureaus
Formed In New Countries
CLEVELAND (NC) — Assis-

tance extended through the
worldwide relief agency of U.S.
Catholics has e n a b l e d the
founding of native Catholic
charities bureaus in a number
of underdeveloped and newly
emerging nations, a top expert
in charities work said here.

The praise of Msgr. Raymond
J. Gallagher, secretary of the
National Conference of Catholic
Charities, Washington, was di-
rected at Catholic Relief Serv-
ices — National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference.

He said clothing and other
relief supplies are dispatched
by CRS ^- NCWC when emer-
gencies arise to countries
which have no organized pro-
grams of Catholic charities.

"When the U.S. goods begin
flowing into those nations to

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

meet emergency situations, a
priest usually is appointed to
organize an agency for distrib-
ution of the aid," Msgr. Gallag-
her said.

; "Then as the emergency pas-
ses, the agency and priest-
director remain to handle a nor-
mal flow of U.S. Catholic/aid
and to develop a native Catholic
charity organization to care for
orphans, the aged, the sick,
needy and disabled," he con-
tinued.

Msgr. Gallagher .said U. S.
aid dispensed through CRS —
NCWC has especially been help-
ful in the formation of diocesan
charities organizations in coun-
tries of Africa and Latin Amer-
ica.

He said that growing char-
ities organizations are impor-
tant in mission countries
where the Church still is prop-
agating the Faith because:

"Along with being taught doc-
trine and being invited to join
us, people still must see the
works of the Church.

"They must see us forming
cooperatives, developing credit
unions and schools. They must
see that the Church is intensely
interested in helping them de-
velop their skills so they may
have decent housing and sani-
tation.

"They must see and be con-
vinced that the Church is in-
terested in them; in the de-
velopment of their leadership
qualities; in helping them build
them help themselves — but not
in ruling them." ~ /

WASHINGTON (NC) — T h e
Dominican Republic's first free-
ly elected leader in 38 years
arrived in the nation's capital
to study first-hand how the U.S.
Alliance for Progress program
works.

During his stay, silver-
haired President-elect J u a n
Bosch, 53, will have expert
teachers — President Ken-
nedy, Secretary of State Dean
Rusk, Alliance Administrator
Todor Moscoso and o t h e r
government officials.

"The Alliance is important to
us because, _ as an automobile
needs oil, democracy needs to
feed on improved living condi-
tions — houses, schools, hospi-
tals. It is not only money we
need, but moral support in our
effort to make democracy
work," Bosch said.

Before coming here, Bosch
and his wife, Carmen, spent the
Christmas holidays in South
Bend, Ind., visiting their son,
Patricio, 16, a junior at St.
Joseph's High School. T h e
youth is staying at the home of
Mrs. Robert H. Ackerman and
will remain in South Bend to
complete his studies at the high
school. The couple also have a
daughter, Barbara, 11, b a c k
home.

Bosch was 24 years in exile,
then returned to the Domini-
can Republic and won the
presidential election by 300,-
000 votes a month ago. He
will take office as President
on February 27.

Bosqh heads the Dominican
Revolutionary Party ' (PRD),
described as moderately leftist.
During the election campaign
he was accused by Father-Lau-

• Ford Funds Given

Catholic Colleges ,.
NEW YORK (NC) — U. S.

Catholic colleges and universi-
ties continued to share in Ford
F o u n d a t i o n g r a n t s to
strengthen private higher edu-
cation and the preparation of
teachers in 1962.

This is revealed in the annual
report of the philanthrophic as-
sociation which allocated $125,-
593,998 for education in t h e
United States last year. Total
grants for all purposes came
to $255.7 million.

Actual 1962 payments to U.S.
Catholic institutions of higher
education, as distinct f r o m
pledges, came to $1,102,188.

His Parish Spans
Antarctic Area

ALBANY, -N.Y. (NC) — A
"parish" of 5.5 million square
miles — that's the assignment
handled by Father Paul J. An-
tos, a priest of the Albany dio-
cese.

Father Antos, who is a Navy
chaplain, serves the 600 U.S.
Navy and scientific personnel
staffing seven scientific stations
in the Antarctic.

For Christmas Father Antos
offered midnight Mass at the
Chapel of the Snows at the Mc-
Murdo station and then flew
thousands of miles to conduct
Christmas services at the other
stations.

PRESIDENT JUAN BOSCH
Of Dominican Republic

tico Garcia, S.J., of having
Marxist-Leninist leanings. In
an election eve radio - tele-
sion debate with the President-
elect the Jesuit modified his ac-
cusations. Bosch said he and the
priest settled their differences
amicably.

The President-elect said he
foresees no serious threat to his
country from Cuba's Fidel Cas-
tro. Bosch declared: "From the
minute Castro declared himself
a communist, he began to
vanish and now has lost too
much prestige."

Bosch, who weighs carefully
and utters slowly each word he

speaks in English, said t h e
Dominican Republic is poten-
tially very rich with good land,
much water and mineral re-
sources. He added: "The only
thing needed now is to demon-
strate that democracy can de-
velop these three things best."

The new Dominican Republic
leader is regarded by the U.S.
as a potential pacesetter
in the Alliance program for
Latin America. In a recent
message to him President
Kennedy said the country
"looks forward to coopera-
tion with you and your gov-
ernment under the Alliance
for Progress in the continuing
and arduous work of recon-
struction."

Bosch also said here he had
received a congratulatory mes-
sage from his chief electoral
opponent, Viriato Fiallo, head
of the conservative Civic Union
party.

Be Our Guest
Yes, without cost or obligation,
you and your wife can enjoy a

^agic carpet
WeeXeM

NASSAU * BAHAMAS
Coral Harbour

Bask on the beach at the famous Coral
Harbour Club, overlooking the Atlantic
Ocean. Enjoy gourmet meals. Visit historic
island landmarks and colorful downtown
Nassau. See one of the most picturesque
oceanfront resort communities in the
Bahamas . . . all without expense or obli-
gation. For details on our Magic Carpet
Weekends to Nassau, write or telephone:

L B. Adair Realty Co.
6201 Montgomery Drive, Miami 56, Florida

MO 6-2784 .

William Economou, Realtor
1506 Ainsley Building, Miami 32, Florida

FR1-0T98

Capt. George F. Morrison, v:
with: Phillip A. Thomas, Realtor

6660 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida
PHONE: 754-3558
franchisee!representative-.

Carl G. Fisher Corporation • Developers of Coral Harbour
247 Security Trust Building • Miami 32, Florida
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Mdke It Unanimous

iifter The Clouds And Rain
Comes Sunshine Of Hope

It had been a typically beautiful day of the winter sea:on
in South Florida. But at 4 p.m. Sunday, the skies over Hialeah
were dark — so dark that someone remarked he had never
seen such black clouds. As the preparatory' part of the Mass
was started, thousands of refugees began to give thanks to
God for their blessings and to implore Divine help for millions
of their fellow-countrymen still enslaved in communist

(They had been typically happy, carefree .days in Cuba,
too, four years ago. Then, not long after the Bearded One
bad come down from the Sierra Maestra, gathering clouds
darkened and thoughtful Cubans began to pray that what
they feared was happening would not happen.

At 4:15 Sunday, the rain began to pelt down upon the beau-
tiful altar erected on the turf before the race track grand-
stand. The Bishop, other prelates, priests and servers were
forced to abandon it and continue the Mass at a quickly-
constructed temporary altar sheltered from the elements.

' (In Cuba, persecution had begun to beat d«>wn upon
the beautiful island. Many found it necessary to interrupt
their normal lives and seek shelter in the protection of
the United States.)

At 4:30 Sunday, as the Mass was resumed, the rain stopped.
At the Offertory, rifts began to open in the clouds and at the
solemn moment of Consecration, a shsjft of sunlight appeared
from the skies. When the ceremony ended at close of day, a
glorious sunset with bursts of rainbow hue was an augury in
the west of a better, brighter day to come.

(As the refugees departed, their faces shone with re-
newed faith in God. Our Lady of Charity of El Cobre had
been with them through the darkness of their Calvary
and now was to lead them, they were confident, toward the
glorious brillance of the dawn of Cuba's Resurrection.)

A Killer Is Loose In Dade
The papers report these days a weird story of a killer

loose in Boston, a murderer who has adopted the technique of
strangling people. He has compiled a frightful record of nine
deaths in the past few months, and his victims are usually
women. An even worse record, however, has been set by a killer
loose in the streets of Dade County — the motorist. Whatever
the cause, he has averaged one victim a day for each of the first
seven days of the year, and his victims have been men, women
and children. During the past year, it has been recorded to his
shame, he turned the eyes of the nation to Dade County as this
area amassed the highest total of death through traffic accidents
of any county in the United States.

Everyone is alarmed about this, and not a day passes now
without some new outcry for action to prevent further carnage
on the streets. People are urging stiffer fines for reckless or
drunk driving, new regulations in certain areas, compulsory
use of seat belts. There is strong feeling for the establish-
ment of a Traffic Safety Authority with experts hired to ease
danger areas and to put into effect an up to date traffic pro-
gram and not one designed for the roads of 20 years ago.

Most of the urgent suggestions are praiseworthy in one form
•or another, and we hope the delay in putting some of them
into effect will not take an hour longer than necessary. However,
traffic safety is a much more complex problem than finding a
competent team of specialists and designing sensible regulations.
The fact is neither laws nor experts will ever prevent the ir-
responsible driver from endangering lives by his stupid, thought-
less attempt to shave five seconds off his travel time home or by
driving after heavy drinking.

Once again we find that the good of society depends upon
morality. We sorely need some public education in moral respon-
sibility, the responsibility of the individual before God and his
fellow man to protect and safeguard the lives of others.

Parents of teenage drivers bear an especially heavy
responsibility. They have the obligation of insuring that
their sons and daughters receive proper instruction before
taking the wheel and they must instill in these young drivers
an awareness of the heavy trust they bear.

A man lying in a hospital, bed right now, battered and bruis-

ed, unable yet to comprehend that both his wife and son died in
the same accident, keeps repeating that he broke no law. And
he is right. The driver who hit him according to police, who
charged him with reckless driving, was weaving in and out of
cars and finally plunged^ over the concrete divider "to crash head
on and kill half a family. Apparently no sense of responsibility
towards others.

We are bound under the pain of sin to obey traffic laws
designed to protect lives. We offend God in careless, ir-
responsible driving which endangers human life. Unless the
majority of drivers today are willing to believe this is a moral
problem and that they have in conscience an obligation to
use care and to respect the rights of others, the fatalities will
increase.

We arewell on the way to the unbelievable position of having -
more people dead in peacetime, on our streets than were killed
in war in our fight for freedom.

A 'New Image' For Florida
The Courtesy Campaign, sometimes called the "Be kind to

Tourists" crusade, currently being sponsored by Florida business
men, may be the butt of some wisecracks, but nevertheless it
reminds us of an important duty. There never can be a better
substitute for charity in business, at home or at play. Kindness
is one thing we cannot have too much of, and even if the mo-
tive behind it is not always the highest and the purest, still
it is a step in the right direction:

Incidentally, Florida needs some polish applied to its
public image to bring out its lustre and let its virtues really
shine forth. We ought to be pretty well fed up with the "
false images, the parading of vices as a come-on, as if the
only kind of people who came to the Sunshine State were
those anxious to kick up their heels and carry on with some
hi jinks they would never attempt at home.

Surely the great majority of people who come here do not
typify the kind of tourists to whom some of the ad men seem
to direct most of their ballyhoo. We do not want to turn tour-
ism into one huge pilgrimage by burying it in religious reflec-
tions, but the astonishing fact fs that a great many people are
attracted here because they know they can find churches, re-
treat houses and other help and facilities needed to fulfill
their spiritual obligations and desires.

For instance, one parish on Miami Beach is considered
about 95 per cent tourists. The church holds a thousand
people, and it takes six Masses in the season to handle the
crowds. Confessions are heard almost all morning, and two
priests are needed at each Mass to give Communion to the
great numbers who come to the altar rail. What is more
surprising is that on week days many vacationers are pres-
ent for Mass and Holy Communion or drop in during the
day for a visit.

It's a good idea to have a courtesy campaign/ but let's go
further and renew the public image of Florida with a more gen-
uine picture of solid family life, normal living people and many-
tourists who use their leisure time not only for relaxation but
for the good of their soul.

Good Prose Style Is Not
'Life1 Of Gospel Reading

FR. SHEERIN

By FR. JOHN B. SHEERIN

The reforms in liturgy that
are on the horizon put a heavy
stress on the vernacular. They
cause us to wonder about the
quality of this
vernacular. Will
it represent the
finest elements
of E n g l i s h
prose style or
will it be a
t h o r o u g h -
ly practical tool
designed simply
to communicate
the Gospel message?

For those who are interested
in this angle of the vernacular
problem, a recent article by
T. S.Eliot in The National Ob-
server (December 24, 1962)
should be of special signi-
ficance. Like many other Brit-
ish critics, he takes to task the
editors of "The New English
Bible" for their translation of
the Scriptures.

Where other critics have
claimed that the new version
for Protestants use destroys the
beauty and poetry of the King
James version, Eliot goes on a
literary rampage and says
that the new version "is some-
thing which astonishes in its
combination of the vulgar, the
trivial and the pedantic."

It seems to me that Eliot
reads a wrong role into the
part played by style in a
translation of Holy Scriptures.
He seems to feel that an ob-
jectively good style should be
sought as an end in itself or
as a means of arresting de-
cadence in the English lan-
guage.

He says there may be min-
isters of the Gospel "who
do not realize that the music
of the phrase, of the paragraph,
of the period is an essential
constitutent of good English
prose, and who fail to under-
stand that the life of a reading
of Gospel and Epistle in the
liturgy is in this music of the
spoken word."

LIFE OF GOSPEL
I am extremely dubious of

the correctness of this asser-

tion. I do think that word-music
can be a great help in com-
munication-of ideas but it is
going too far to 'say that the
life of Gospel reading lies in
the music of the spoken word.
This is theologically as well as
linguistically untenable.

Eliot objects to the goal that
Dr. C. H. Dodd set out for the
editors of the new version when
the enterprise was launched.

Dodd said that it was intend-
ed for people who do not go to
church, for a rising generations
less well educated than ( "er-
ly in classical and litera. -ra-
ditions and for churchgoers so
well accustomed to the lan-
guage of the King James ver-
sion that the}' may have come
to find it soothing rather than
meaningful.

For many Catholics the Dovay
version had come to be a source
of inspiration rather than in-
formation. Its musical cadences
and archaic words lulled many
a devout Catholic to sleep —
especially after he had heard
the same sonorous sentences
year after year from the pulpit.

PIGS OR SWINE?
As an example of the vulgar-

ity, triviality and pedantry of
the new version Eliot cites the
line: "Do not feed your pearls
to pigs." He sees a trace of
A m e r i c a n usage in making
"pearls" the object of "feed"
but his chief complaint is the
substitution of "pigs" f o r
"swine." He condemns this as
"a sacrifice of dignity."

But his suggestion as to how
to improve the translation
leaves much to be desired.
He would render the line: "Do
not feed pigs upon your
pearls." This may be more
musical but I don't think it
communicates the idea quite
as effectively as the admoni-
tion: "Do not feed your pearls -
to pigs."

It seems to me that first
among the requisites of a good
translation of Scripture or Latin
liturgy is fidelity to the mean-
ing of the original. But the sec-
ond aim of a good translation
should be appropriateness to.the
reader.
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Outlook Bright For Chair Of Unity Octave
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

After 55 years of trying to
stir up interest in_a reunion of
Christian Churches, some dedi-
cated people find they are.
about to get a
hearing. Since
1908 the Chair of
Unity O c t a ve
has been faith-
fully observed
annually at this
time, but no
one ever dared
to describe i t s
results as start- MSGR. WALSH
ling or e v e n
measurable. In fact, although
each year the Octave was ob-
served a little more widely, too
many people got in the habit of
passing it by as a lost cause
ar Classifying it as too ideal-
iSv^a project.

However," suddenly t h e
cause has been looked upon
as not hopelessly lost. It has
been mentioned on the front
page of daily papers or close
to it many times in recent
months. It has been given a
prestige never enjoyed before.
Strangest of all, many people
are now willing to give it a
hearing without dismissing it
as a pious pipe dream, as
they were accustomed to do in
the past. The possibility of
unity among-Christians, there-
fore, as the Unity Octave be-
gins on Jan. 18, is 1>eing con-
sidered and discussed on a
wider front than at any time
in the past 400 years.

For instance, this year vthe
World Council of Churches has
urged all its member denomina-
tions to join in the eight days
of prayer. The Protestant offi-
cials have distributed 2 million
prayer leaflets in dozens of lan-
guages — the same prayers
used by Catholics in observing
the intentions of the Octave.

One of the prayers, for in-
stance, reads, "0 God, so that
there may be only one flock and
one shepherd, gather together
all separated Christians." The
Protestant groups also have a
special intention for each day's
prayers. On the third day the
intention is for "the Roman
Catholic Church . . . all its
members, and especially for
those in positions of responsi-
bility . . . for the Second Vati-
can Council."

Beyond any doubt, the one
great reason for suddenly
finding this delicate question
of unity in a position of hon-
or and importance has to be
traced to the Ecumenical
Council and to the efforts of
Pope John XXIII.

40 Hoars
Devotion ;

j.-*icording to a schedule an-
jed by the Chan-eery, Forty
| Devotion will be observ-

ed in the following parishes:
Jan. IS — St. Anthony Church,

Fort Lauderdale
23 — St. Stephen Church,

West Hollywood
24 — St. Francis of Assisi

Church, Riviera Beach
25 — C h r i s t the K i n g

C h u r c h , Richmond
Heights

27 — St. Francis Xavier
Church, Fort Myers

27 — Church of the Holy
Family, North Miami

30 —St. Dominic Church,
Miami

\\ i m i t 1 *p in mind that
the Council was not called in or-
der to.unite all Christians and
to solve that problem once and

'for all. But the great gathering
was most intensely interested
in paving the way for eventual
unity, and to this end, the
Protestant and Orthodox ob-
servers were not only invited
but made to feel welcome.

Pope John himself and t h e
manner in which the Council
was conducted apparently made
such a deep impression on them
that the non-Catholic scholars
went home convinced that great
and unexpected progress had
been made. In fact, the Secre-
tary General of the World
Council of Churches said " . . .
we may be proud that in our
life time we have witnessed
developments within its scope
that one would have considered
almost impossible only a few
years ago."

It will take time for most of
us to realize that there has
been a tremendous' change in
the climate surrounding this
question of unity among
Christians. Pessimism from
the past is bound to color the
thinking of many people for
years to come. For instance
just before the Ecumenical
Council began, Gallup p o l l
revealed that 40 per cent of
Catholics did not think the re-
union of churches was pos-
sible.

It is common now and will
be for some time to hear the
old arguments used with the
comment that we have to be
practical and realistic in fac-
ing such facts as these:

1. There are 214,133,000 Prot-
estants divided into' several
hundred sects in the world r in
addition, there are 137,137,000
Eastern Orthodox. In the Unit-
ed States alone there are 63,-
669,000 Protestants in more than

250 denominations and nearly
3 million Eastern Orthodox. How
can unity even be considered
among so many diverse groups
representing nearly half a bil-
lion people?

2. As long as indifferentism
prevails, that is, the belief that
one religion is as good as an-
other, what hope can there be
for unity in doctrine or in wor-
ship or in government? And
since indifferentism long h a s
been advocated in America as
a means to maintaining peace
and harmony among the sects,
why stir up trouble with a pro-
gram of unity?

And so on. There are other
arguments too, other ways of
looking negatively at this mat-
ter of the reunion of churches.
And no one can deny that all
of this adds up to very form-
idable evidence that unity
among Christians surely ranks
as one of the most difficult
problems facing man on earth.

In the face of this, therefore,
it probably sounds like rank

optimism to state that the prob-
lem will eventually be solved.
The fact of the matter is that
we have Our Lord's word for
it. He said, "Other sheep I have
that are not of this fold. Them
also must I bring and they shall •
hear my voice and there shall
be one fold and one shepherd."

So the problem of unity will
be solved. When and in what
manner, no one knows except
God. We do know we have
something to do about it; we
have an obligation to co-
operate and not merely to sit
back and to click off the stag-
gering problems facing us.
This points up the importance

of the chair of Unity Octave.
It is a vehicle for action. It en-
lists people of all nations — and
this year especially, of almost
all faiths — to unite in prayer.
And in this we find the begin-
ning of unity as Pope J o h n
pointed- out some time ago.
Merely to find that so many re-
ligious groups are of one mind
for the eight days from Jan. 18
to the 25th is in itself a re-
markable thing. This should
help to remind us that God's
power can do all things.

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

4\

IC
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"Sister, am I supposed to act natural or supernatural?"

Spiritual Reading And What To Read
By Fr. KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.

Spiritual reading is reflective
and prayerful reading on all the
various aspects of our super-
natural life in Christ. It's one
of the basic spir-
itual practices of
anyone seriously
seeking Chris-
tian perfection.

Such reading,
by establishing
an ever great-
er kinship of
the M i n d of
Christ, gradu-
ally endows us with that vision
of life taught and lived by our
Blessed Lord. To take the
Way pointed out by Our Sav-

FR. McGOWAN

lor, you imi!>l have studied
the blueprints well and then
pondered them in prayer.

The undisputed first place in
spiritual reading must always
be given to the Sacred Scrip-
tures. This is just not another
book, but a whole library of
books authored by God Himself.
St. Gregory called the Scrip-
tures, "So many letters written
by Almighty God to you."

The saints constantly nourish-
ed their hearts and minds on
the inspired Scriptures because
they knew that God has placed

an inexhaustible po-,\er in His'
Words. This well, which never
runs dry, refreshes all who
draw from it with torrents of
light and inspiration.

St. Ambrose said that "the
reading of Scripture is the life
of the soul," because such
reading sparks many actual
graces leading to a more fer-
vent imitation of the virtues
of Christ. There too, we find
Christ — the true life of the
soul — in, His hidden, apos-
tolic and suffering life.

In a very real sense, all other

A Recipe For Peace Of Mind: Trust God

Father Trese

By FATHER LEO J. TRESE

Recently, in company with a
priest friend, I was on my way
to attend an important meeting
in a distant parish. My friend
was driving the
car and soon
had me worried
as to wehther
we would make
the meeting at
all. "We turn
right here," I
s a i d , and he
proceeded t o
turn left. "We
should be going
north," I insisted, "and we're
headed south." It was an over-
cast day, but I had confidence
in my sense of. direction. "Now
just relax," my friend soothed
me. "We'll get there." Strange-
ly enough, after, one or two
more (I was sure) wrong turn-
ings, we did arrive well on time.
"You should have had more
trust in me and enjoyed the
scenery," my friend chided, jok-
ingly. "When did I ever lead
you astray?"

This little incident illus-
trates rather well a frequent
occurrence in our relationship
with God. In the lives of most
of us there must be many
times when, if we could catch

His wire, wo would hear God
say, "Why don't you have
more trust in Me? Why don't
you relax and enjoy life
more? When did I ever lead
you astray?"

It is strange that there should
be so much doubt and uneasi-
ness in our lives when the reci-
pe for peace o' mind is so
simple. If we try always and to

~the best of our ability to do
God's will as we see it, we can-
not ever be wrong. Consequently
we can move through life with'
much greater confidence and se-
renity. The formula is as simple
as that.

So often it happens that,
faced with an important deci-
sion, we find ourselves anxious
lest we decide wrongly. Then,
after • the decision is made, we
continue to worry for fear that
we may have made a mistaken
choice. Yet, if our decisions all
are made on the basis of, "what,
under these conditions, would
God probably want me to do?"
how can we ever go astray?

"Yes, that sounds easy,"
you may reply. "The trouble
is that I cannot always be

sure that I have discerned
God's will correctly. Suppose
that I have tried to figure out
what God would want me to
do, but I guess wrong? This is
what worries me." The
answer is that there cannot
be a wrong choice as long as
that choice has been made in
accordance with God's will,
insofar as you can detect His
will.

Let us assume that you are
. faced with an important deci-
sion: To marry this man (or
woman) or not; to enter the
convent (or seminary) or not; to
accept this new job and move
your family to another city, or
not; to place your mother in a
home for the aged, or not You
pray earnestly for the guidance
of the Holy Spirit. You seek
competent advice if that seems
called for. You weigh the ad-
vantages " and disadvantages,
not only for yourself but also
for others involved. You honest-
ly try to eliminate purely self-
ish motives from your assess-
ment of the situation. You truly
do try to look at the matter

from God's point of view. Then
you make your decision.

Now, if you have done all
this, then your decision will
be the right one even though,
it afterwards seems that you
were mistaken in your choice.
This is the beauty of acting in
accordance with God's will:
even when you are wrong you
will be right. God will turn
your apparent mistakes to His
good purposes. In the long
haul He will not let you suffer
because you have tried to do
His will.
With practice, this effort to

make God's will the touchstone
of all that you do will become
in time a habitual state of mind.
Even in small decisions and al-
most automatically the question
will flash in your brain, "What
would God probably want me to
do?"

Being human, you still will
make your share of minor
"goofs." You will turn at the
wrong corner, you will order
the wrong-size shirt, you will
pick the wrong horse at the
race track. These lesser errors
are good for our humility. They
remind us of our human fallibil-
ity — but they are not the ones
which destroy our peace of
mind.

books have their value insofar
as they interpret, explain or
systematically teach the inspir-
ed Word of God. But the
thoughts of God must be sought,
first of all, in the Words of God.

Deserving of special mention
are the works of the Doctors of
the Church that were written for
laymen. Men like St. Augustine,
St. Bernard, St. Thomas Aquin-
as and St. Francis de Sates
combined heroic holiness with a
unique wisdom concerning the
ways of God.

Certain spiritual classics
have enlightened countless
souls for centuries. "The Imi-
tation of Christ" and the "Di-
alogue of St. Catherine of Si-
enna" will never be outdated.
The same is probably true of
the more recent "Autobiogra-
phy" of St. Theresa of Lis-
eaux.

Among the modern classics
on spirituality, I think that Fa-
ther Boylan's, "This Tremen-
dous Lover" deserves a headline
position. This has been read
with great profit by everyone
from contemplative n u n s to
truck-drivers. And they come
back for more.

Image Books and other pub-
lishers in recent years have
provided the laity with an
ever-expanding library of spir-
itual reading book at paper-
back prices. For a few dollars
a month every family can

provide the books that should
be in every Catholic home.

Of course, every sincere lover
of our Blessed Lord should read
at least one good life of Christ.
Several are available in paper-
back editions such as those by
Abbe Fouard, Daniel-Rops, and
Bishop Sheen. If you haven't,
this would be a most profitable
resolution for 1963!
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Strange But True
Council Expected To Speak
On World Social Problems

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Many people are disappointed

that the Second Vatican Council
hasn't yet addressed itself to
the social problem and are
asking, more or
less impatient-
ly, what — if
anything — is
likely to be said
about it during
the second ses-
sion of t h e
Council.

They are won-
dering what the
Council will have to say about
the over-riding problem of war
and peace, about the so-called
population problem, about rac-
ism, communism, land distribu-
tion, world hunger and a host
of other crucial matters which
cari all be subsumed under the
general heading of the social
problem.

That the Council will address
itself to some, if not all of
these matters, is a foregone
conclusion. On Sept. 11 — a
month to the day before the
opening of the Council — Pope
John, in a radio address, indi-
cated that the social problem
•would definitely be on the Coun-
cil's agenda.

,: He said that social and eco-
nomic evils which cry to
heaven for vengeance would
be "recalled and deplored."
The Council, he added, will
defend t h e fundamental
equality of all peoples in the
exercise of their rights and
duties in the family of na-
tions.
Six weeks later the Fathers

cf the Council, in one of their
first official actions, addressed
a formal message to the world
in the course of which they
pledged themselves to work for
peace and social justice and
stressed that all men are broth-
ers irrespective of the race or

the nation to which they belong-
The doctrine outlined in the

encyclical Mater et Magistra,
("Christianity and S o c i a l
Progress") they pointed out,
clearly shows how the. Church
is needed by the world today
"to denounce injustices and
shameful inequalities and to re-
store the true order of goods
and things so that, according
to the'principles of the Gospel,
the life of man may become
more human."

The question, then, has al-
ready been decided. I think it
very unlikely, however, that the
Council will even attempt to
"solve" all of the staggering
social and economic problems
confronting the world at the
present time.

The purpose of the Council,
as Pope John has frequently
pointed out, is primarily pas-
toral.

In line with this purpose, the
Council will undoubtedly take a
hard look at current social and
economic problems in the light
of basic Christian principles,
but it can hardly be expected to
say the final word about all of
these problems, nor should it
be expected to break very
much new ground in the devel-
opment of Catholic social
teaching.

For the most part it will
probably be concerned with the
distinctively pastoral problem
of how to motivate Catholics to
want to acquire and then to
spread that social and commu-
nity sense which, in the words
of Pope John, is "innate in true
Christianity." It can also be ex-
pected to give a new impetus
to the lay apostolate.

In summary, the Council —
while not neglecting specific
social problems — will prob-
ably concentrate on the all im-
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portant task of clarifying the
nature of the Church and
of her mission not only in the
supernatural order -but in the
temporal order as well.

Once the faithful clearly un-
derstand, in the words of Fa-
ther Gregory Baum, that "the
Church is sent to form a new
people, in which all- men are
to be transformed," and that in
the Church "Christ is at work
unifying humanity" they will be
the more willing to give them-
selves unselfishly to the work of
social reform.

The doctrine that the
Church has been sent to heal
the great forces dividing hu-
manity, says Father Baum,
is "a startling doctrine."
If this doctrine is true, Fa-

ther Baum concludes, "it
should be a natural thing for
Catholics to take a leading part
in the universalist movement of
our times. Meditating on the
mystery of the Church, we
should be more open than any

other group to all that leads to
the unification of mankind, the
bridging of differences, and the
overcoming of b a r r i e r s."
("Progress and Perspectives:
The Catholic Quest for Chris-
tian Unity," Sheed and Ward).

The history of our century,
Father Baum laments, has not
always borne out this supposi-
tion. This is all the more rea-
son, then, for the Council's con-
centrating on the nature of the
Church and the scope of her di-
vine mission.

Pronouncements by the Fa-
thers of the Council on specific
social and economic problems
will come in due time.

They will not have their de-
sired effect, however, unless
the faithful acquire a deeper
understanding and a greater
love for the Church and are
persuaded that it is of the very
essence of the Church's mission
to restore all things in Christ,
including the social and eco-
nomic institutions of mankind.

Where Do W e Start, To Prevent Strikes?
By JOSEPH BREIG

I trust that before this column
is published, there will have
been settlements of strikes
which halted publication of daily
newspapers in Cleveland (where
I live) 'and New York (which is
a nice place to visit but, etc.)

The dailies, I will grant are
not as indispensable as police-
men, firemen, food and water.
All the same, I think they
ought to be recognized as es-
sential public services.
I am not going to be content,

therefore, until procedures are
devised to insure that news-
paper-information blackouts do
not occur. Our civilization, it
seems to me, ought to be capa-
ble of solving that problem.

Indeed, it is high time we put
our brains to the task of finding
ways of avoiding strikes alto-
gether. Our society is so com-
plex that stoppages of enter-
prises are becoming anachro-
nisms.

WHERE TO BEGIN?
Where, then, do we begin?
"We begin, I think, by recog-

nizing that collective bargain-
ing, standing more or-less alone,
has been only a stopgap meas-
ure, and that good citizenship

now calls for further progress.
We must turn, then, to

something in the nature of the
industry Council Plan propos-
ed several decades ago by the
bishop of the V. S.
This, I believe, is the only

suggestion in the carefully
thought out program of the bish-
ops which not only has not been
adopted, but has never received
any very serious widespread
consideration.

Yet it strikes me as so ob-
viously necessary in our tech-
nological world that sooner or
later something like industry
Councils (call them what you
will) must be brought into op-
eration.

INHERITED ATTITUDES
First, though, we must all

manage somehow to see the fal-
lacy in attitudes which we have
inherited.

A basic change must take
place in our thinking.

We all tend automatically to
assume that capitalizing is
one thing; managing another
thing, and working a third
thing, and that never the trio
shall meet.
We have never learned to look

at the world as one household,

and the human race as one fam-
ily. We have never even clearly
seen the nation or the communi-
ty in that light.

But that is the correct light.
THE CORPORATION

For illustration, let's invent
something that we shall call the
Whatnot Corporation, which
does a billion dollars of business
yearly.

Whatnot Corp. — no doubt
about it — was originally some-
body's brainchild. Somebody
thought it up, recognized the
need for it.

Somebody financed it, too.
And certain persons with spe-

cial skills in organization de-
veloped it.

That's all true. But What-
not Corp. has grown so big,
so important, so useful to
everybody, that now it affects
greatly the common good of
vast numbers__of̂  people.
Competitors have been CFeat-

ed, too. Other similar services
have sprung into being.

REIGN SUPREME
Our philosophy thus far is

largely one of letting competi-
tion reign supreme — competi-
tion "among enterprises, and

competition between capital and
management and workers with-
in companies.

We just haven't seen the vi-
sion of what could be achiev-
ed, and what harmony could
prevail, if consultation and co-
operation were given their
proper place along with com-
petition.

We have not established a sys-
tem which would do for our
economy — our enterprises and
services — what our working-
together has accomplished in
other fields^

To put it shortly, there are
no parliaments in industry.
There .are town councils, but
no Industry Councils. There
are state legislatures, but no
Industry Legislatures. There
are national congresses, but
no real Economic Congresses
representing all segments of
the economy.

There ought to be such things.
Eventually there will be such
things. And when there are, we
will work out our economic bal-
ances without stopping indus-
tries ." from producing, services
from servicing, and newspapers
from informing.
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ONE OF CHIEF PRQPOSALS THAT WILL INVOLVE CHURCH GROUPS

Aid To Education To Be Revived In New Congress
By JOHN J. DALY, JR.

WASHINGTON (NO — The
88th Congress faces at least
three major proposals and one
o£ them — aid to education —
will deeply involve religious
groups.

Along with a recommenda-
tion for a system of Social
Security - financed hospital
care and a proposal for the
closing of tax loopholes plus
a' broad tax cut, the Kennedy
administration will renew its
push for Federal aid to edu-
cation.

Undoubtedly, the administra-
tion will propose that Federal
aid <!(%, only to public grade and
hi{ chools, but what form its
bah-irfll take, especially in view
of last year's rejection of across-
the-board financing, was not de-
tailed as Congress gathered.

COLLEGE BILL
Nor was it known what stance

the administration will take on
Federal aid to colleges, judged
in the past to be the least
controversial of the education
bills, but one which neverthe-
less was defeated in the House
in 1962.

The college bill failed, ac-
cording to its sponsors, large-
ly because of the last-minute
intervention of the National
Education Association which
has a major voice in edu-
cational matters here.
The NEA — which drew re-

bukes from administration offi-
cials for its action — charged
in a telegram of protest, sent to
all legislators, that the bill's
equal treatment of public and
private colleges imperiled sep-
aration of Church and State.

The-, association based this
claim on the fact that most pri-
vate institutions of higher edu-
cation are church-related.

'FALSE ISSUE'
Despite heated replies- from

the bill's sponsors who said that
the NEA raised a false issue
which flew in the face of years
of equal treatment of colleges
by Congress, the NEA's action
is largely credited with killing
the measure.

One unspoken fear of the
NEA was that equal treat-
ment, on the college level
would be- a precedent for the
same treatment of schools on
the elementary and secondary
levels, a possibility the asso-
ciation has battled for sev-
eral years.
It is reported that because of

the NEA's deliberate intensifica-
tion of the Church-State contro-
versy, the administration will
abandon an equal treatment
college bill.

NEA CRITICIZED
According to these reports, the

administration would insist thaty colleges get outright
for academic construc-

uuii, while private colleges be
eligible only for repayable loans.

This tack supposedly would
curb constitutional objections,
satisfy the American Coun-
cil on Education, principal

Federal Aid To Grade And High Schools
Federal Aid To Colleges
Medicare Financed By Social Security
Tax Cut, Closing Tax Loopholes
Prayer In Public Schools,
Protection For Migrant Farm Workers

" spokesman for U. S. higher
education, which has consist-
ently supported equal treat-
ment of all colleges.
The ACE's president, Logan

Wilson, has angrily criticized
the NEA for i.ts intervention in
the college bill debate^ 'IThe
NEA," he said, "does not repre-
sent higher education. It was
well aware that the college aid
bill had been strongly endorsed
by all organizations which are
entitled to speak for higher edu-
cation."

SCALED-DOWN PLAN
Administration officials, seek-

ing to soften the Church-State
controversy on the pre-college
level, also are said to have pre-
sented President Kennedy with
a scaled-down plan for aid to
public -grade and high schools.
This supposedly would evoke
less objection from p r i v a t e
school spokesmen.

If the President accepts it,
the plan would offer a selective
program of aid, instead of
sweeping assistance to public
schools.

Federal money would be
used to construct public
schools only in areas of acute
need. Money would 1>e put
into salaries, but only of

- teachers whose subjects are
deemed, especially essential
to national security.
On the matter of aid to pri-

vate education, the administra-
tion is totally committed to the
view that across-the-board aid
to church-related schools on the
pre-college level is unconstitu-
tional. But, it has conceded that
loans for special purposes may
be constitutional.

BILL KILLED
In the 87th Congress, a bill

was introduced to lend Federal
money for the construction of
private school classrooms which
would be used only for specific
subjects, such as science and
mathematics.

However, the bill .died In
July, 1961, when the House
Rules Committee voted 8 to 7
to kill all major Federal aid
bills, for both public and pri-
vate education.
If the measure is revived, it

probably will be incorporated
into the 1958 National Defense
Education Act, which is up for
renewal this year.

OUTLOOK "DIM"
The NDEA, most of whose

benefits go to both public and
private schools, has a provision
for short-term loans to private
schools to help them finance the
purchase of certain teaching
equipment. This program might
be expanded to include broader
Federal assistance.

There will be other propos-
als to assist private education,
judging by bills introduced in
the past. These will include
proposals for a flat grant to
parents who can spend the
money at the school of their
choice and for income tax de-
ductions for educational ex-
penses.

However, the outlook even for
hearings on these proposals is
dim. The program of parental
grants, supported chiefly by the
Citizens for Educational Free-
dom, with national headquarters
in St. Louis, presents a radical
departure in school financing to
a tradition-minded Congress.

TAX AID OPPOSED

Income tax deductions face
the stiff opposition of the chair-
men of the House Ways and
Means Committee and the Sen-
ate Finance Committee. These
chairmen do not want Federal
revenue cut, at least without a
corresponding cut in Federal
spending — which is unlikely.

Other issues which may in-

volve the attention of religious
groups include the administra-
tion's proposal to close tax loop-
holes. /

This effort undoubtedly will
mean close looks at deduc-
tions made for charitable con-
tributions and at the opera-
tion of tax-exempt organiza-
tions, both of which will af-
fect religious groups.

A matter of concern to the
social welfare agencies of
churches will be legislation to
extend more Federal protection
to mistreated migrant farm
workers, a cause religious
groups have advocated for
many years.

MIGRANT BILLS
Last year, Congress rejected

numerous migrant welfare bills,
but did adopt one bill author-
izing the government to pay
part of the cost of establishing
and operating family health
clinics and some other health
programs.—

Congress also will get bills
to amend the First Amend-
ment of the Constitution to
permit recitation of prayer in
public schools, judging from
sentiment evident last year.
.But it is unlikely any action

will be taken on these measures
until the U. S. Supreme Court
rules on Bible-reading in public
school classrooms, an issue now
before it and one expected to
further explain its thoughts on
religion and schooling.
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"POPE STATES AT AUDIENCE:

Council Work Moves Swiftly
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII said here that the
work of rewriting draft resolu-
tions for the next session of the
ecumenical council is moving
swiftly but quietly.

At an audience granted to
Rome's Mayor Glauco Delia
Porta, the Pope also said he
hopes the council's second ses-
sion scheduled to open Sept. 8
will be its last.

Pope John said:

"The work of preparing the
second and, if God wills it, the
last session continues at an ac-
celerated rhythm, but almost si-
lently.

"We trust in the prayers
and the active collaboration
of the laity, which has al-
ready been shown in many
ways and which has been
welcomed."

Pope John then referred to
his plan to centralize all offices

of the Rome vicariate, which
is responsible for administering
the Diocese of Rome, in the
Lateran Palace. He said this
step is "intended to bring back
the respectful and joyful atten-
tion of Rome and of the world
to the Basilica and Apostolic
Palace of the Lateran."

He said he also hopes his plan

will "encourage in Rome and
everywhere in the modern
world the solution of many pas-
toral problems arising from
modern times and revive those
well ordered activities which
are intended to represent the
Church to all people as it is
in the designs of its Divine
Founder, as the mother and
teacher, the light of peoples."

Pope Gives First Blessing
Of The, New . Year.To 30,000

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII gave his first bless-
ing of 1963 and wished a "Hap-
py New Year" to more than
30,600 gathered in St. Peter's
square on New Year's Day.

The Pope appeared at his
window at noon (Jan. 1) and
recited the Angelus. Then he
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gave his blessing and wished
the crowd a "Happy New Year"
in Italian. The crowd roared
back the greeting and applaud-
ed the Pope vigorously.

On the afternoon of New
Year's eve, Pope John attended
a concert given by the Sistine
Choir in the Vatican's Clemen-
tine Hall.

Besides the Pope, the car-
dinals of Rome and many
other top Vatican clerical and
lay dignitaries went to the
concert which was given pri-
marily for youngsters who are
victims of polio and birth de-
fects and for orphans from
Rome's Villa Nazareth.

Villa Nazareth was founded
by the late Papal Secretary of
State Domenico Cardinal Tar-
dini in 1946 to give special
training to underprivileged boys
of extraordinary talent.

FLANKED BY MEMBERS of his household,
Pope John XXIII listens as one of the Sistine
Chapel choir boys introduces Christmas hymns

sung for the Pope on New Year's Eve. Also
present in Clementine Hall for the concert were
about 100 orphaned and crippled children.

TELLS OF LIFELONG DEVOTION

Pope Speaks Of Holy Name
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VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII spoke to the 2,000
persons at his first general au-
dience of 1963 of his devotion to
the "most beautiful and sweet"
Name of Jesus.

Pope John also said he hopes
that St. Bernardino of Siena, a
15th century Franciscan apostle
of that devotion, can soon be
named a Doctor of the Church.

Looking vigorous and full of
life, the Pope spoke (Jan. 2)
for almost half an hour at the
audience in the Vatican's
Clementine Hall and said of the
New Year: "Let us hope that
we can travel well through this
year that is starting. It is long.
It consists of 365 days. But the
grace of God helps us all." .

Among those present were
U.S. Ambassador to Ghana
William Mahoney and his
family, U.S. Ambassador to

Panama Joseph S. Farland,
and New York Sen. Jacob K.
Javits and his wife.
Pope John said in his talk

that he hopes to have the Name
of the Saviour on his lips when
he dies.

Noting that the day was the
feast of the Holy Name of Je-
sus, the Pope said that from
his earliest days he has had de-

votion to that name. He recall-
ed that his grandfather's broth-
er had told the future Pope on
his First Communion day to
have devotion to Jesus, His
Name and His Blood.

He also recalled the passage
in the Acts of the Apostles in
which St. Peter commanded a
sick man in the man of Jesus
to arise and walk.

Pope John In Rome Visit
To Pray At Tomb Of Saint
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ROME (NO — Pope John
XXIII has made his second
short unannounced excursion
from the Vatican since his re-
covery from his recent illness.

Pope John came into Rome
for less than ah hour to pray
at the tomb of St. Caspar
del Bufalo, founder of the
Society of the Precious Blood.
The Pope visited the tomb
for 15 minutes in the Church
of Santa Maria in Trivio on
the day the saint's feast is
celebrated in the Rome dio-
cese.

"PALMER I
HOUSE |

I FOR I
! ITALIAN AMERICAN
I FOODS
j PIZZA A SPECIALTY
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| 11052 Biscayne Blvd. !

Vatican authorities gave the
Precious Blood Fathers l e s s
than three hours' notice of the
Pope's visit. Father Herbert
Linenberger, American super-
ior general of the society, greet-
ed the Pontiff along with Am-
leto Cardinal Cicognani, Papal
Secretary of State; Luigi Car-
dinal Traglia, Pro - Vicar Gen-
eral of Rome, and a crowd of
about 500 cheering Romans,
seminarians and nuns.

The Pope is protector of the
Precious' B l o o d Community.
Since his youth he has had
special devotion to the Precious
Blood and has encouraged such
devotion since he became Pon-
tiff.

. The Pope said in a short
address that he has written to
each of the world's bishops urg-
ing them to pray and work for
the successful completion of the
ecumenical council.
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| From 5 Parishes Form
Nocturnal Adoration Society
Ninety-five men from f i v e

parishes in the Miami area have
pledged themselves to member-
ship in a Nocturnal Adoration
Society.

A Nocturnal Adoration Socie-
ty already has been established
at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
parish in Fort Lauderdale with
more than 140 members en-
listed.

The Society, founded in
Rome in 1810, has a total of
100,000 members throughout the
United States. In addition to
Fort Lauderdale, Nocturnal
Adoration centers also h a v e
been formed in Pensacola and
Stf Justine.

Final plans for activating
the Miami area society were
formulated at a meeting Mon-
day night at SS. Peter and
Paul parish-trail.

The first monthly vigil is ten-
tatively scheduled for a Friday
night late in February at SS.
Peter and Paul Church. T h e
men will divide up into bands
according to parishes and will
spend one hour each in adora-
tion before the Blessed Sacra-
ment from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.

During the hour, the meji will
recite the Office of the Blessed
Sacrament in English. T h i s
takes from 20 to 25 minu-
tes. The remainder of the hour
will be spent in private or pub-
lic prayer.

A practice session for so-
ciety members and anyone
else who might be interested
will be held for one hour at

Duo-Pianists

Plan Concert

Here Jan. 13
Arthur Whittemore and Jack

Lowe, duo-pianists, will be heard
in concert at 8:15 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 13 on the fourth program
of the Barry College culture
series.

Pioneers of the classics on
television, the team has appear-
ed on both the Jack Paar Show
and Dave Garroway's "Today. '
Born in the West they received
all of their training in this coun-
try and first met'while doing
graduate work at the Eastman

, School of Music, Rochester,
N. Y. They made their debut
at a recital in New York's Town
Hall and were on their way to
becoming established at the out-
break of World War II.

After four years of wartime
service in the Navy, Whittemore

1 Lowe returned to the con-
^ield and have appeared
soloists with the New York

Philharmonic, the Philadelphia
Orchestra, and the Boston Sym-
phony as well as the orchestras
of Chicago, Cleveland, San Frao-
cisco, Washington-, Cincinnati
and St. Louis.

8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 1, at SS.
Peter and Paul Church. At
that time, a prayer leader and
two "readers" will be desig-
nated from each parish band.

Among parish representatives
attending the Monday night
meeting were; Frank Mergen of
SS. Peter and Paul, Lloyd John-
son of Corpus Christi; Richard
Repp of Immaculate Conception
and Paul Mulligan of Blessed
Trinity.

It was announced at the meet-
ing that Corpus Christi, Blessed
Trinity and St. Rose of Lima
parishes each had 10 men
pledged to the Society. Immac-
ulate Conception reported 21
men and SS. Peter and Paul
parish, 44.

SS. Peter and Paul parish
will provide four bands for
adoration between 10 p.m. and
from 12 p.m. to 3 a.m. The
Corpus Christi group will have
the hour from 11 to 12 p.m.;
St. Rose of Lima, 3 to 4

University Gets Grant
WASHINGTON (NO — Seton

Hall University in South Orange,
N.J., has received a grant of
$90,000 from the Carnegie Foun-
dation for the teaching of Japa-
nese and Chinese in U. S. high
schoolspit was announced here.

Bishop Wright Will Spea
At Palm Beach Sunday

NC Photo

DISPLAYING POSTERS which they have prepared for observ-
ance of the Chair of Unity Octave, Jan. 8-2S, are these semin-
aries at Atonement Seminary in Washington, D. C. During the
Unity Octave, Catholics says prayers for Christian unity.

a.m.; Immaculate Conception
4 to 5 a.m. and Blessed Trini-
ty S to 6 a.m.

The bands will operate on a

rotating system. Each band
will be advanced one hour each
month so that no band has the
same hour twice in succession.

PALM BEACH — "Christian-
ity in the Latter Part of the
20th Century" will be the topic
of Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh when the prelate
speaks to a South Florida audi-
ence at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
13 at the Henry Flagler Mu-
seum.

The program, under the
auspices of the Cenacle Re-
treat League, will benefit the
new Cenacle Retreat House
for women located at 1400 S.
Dixie Hwy., in Lantana.

A recognized authority on the
Ecumenical Council and Episco-
pal Advisor of the Lay Retreat
Movement in the United States,
Bishop Wright has lectured sev-
eral times in the Diocese of Mi-
ami. In 1960 His Excellency
preached the sermon during the
Red Mass offered during the na-
tional meeting of the American
Bar Association at Miami
Beach. The following year Bish-
op Wright spoke to delegates at-
tending the annual Labor Day
Observance during Solemn

BISHOP JOHN J. WRIGHT

Pontifical Mass sung by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll in Gesu
Church.

A native of Boston, Bishop
Wright was consecrated Aux-
iliary Bishop of his home
archdiocese in 1947. The pre-
late was subsequently appoint-
ed first Bishop of Worcester
in 1959. Bishop Wright became
Bishop of Pittsburgh later in
the same year.

OF CONDITION
COMPARATIVE

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

MIAMI BIACH

ASSETS

Cash and Securities of the

U. S. Government and Agencies

First Mortgage Loans

Loans on Savings Accounts

Federal Home Loan Bank Stock

Prepaid Federal Insurance Premium
Office Buildings, Equipment

and Parking Lots

Other Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Savings Accounts

Federal Home Loan Bank Advances

Loans in Process

Other Liabilities

Unearned Income

Surplus and Reserves

TOTAL LIABILITIES

DEC. 31. 1962

$ 21,607,601.53

154,600,769.00

22.959.61

2,036,400.00

302.704.91

5,062,924.05

1,227,727.31

$184,861,086.41

167,028,464.85

2.702,023.70

401.484.98

914.482.70

13.814,630.18

$184,861,086.41

DEC. 31, 1961

$ 16,701,650.27

142,793,993.96

138,091.58

2,036,400.00

5,248,104.94

597,517.38

$167,515,758.13

$148,739,627.15

2,000,000.00

2,725,456.31

377,107.10

917,874.34

12,755,693.23

$167,515,758.13

FEDERAL ISAVINGS & LOAN
k .ASSOCIATION

Current Dividend AJ^ % P « Ye a r . . ,
T C 4 so compounded quarterly

Funds placed by January 21st
earn dividends as of January 1st

We make no charge-to transfer your funds fa
Miami Beach Federal from anywhere in fhe U.S.A.

MORTGAGE FINANCING
HOMES COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

LAND DEVELOPMENT LOANS
FHA VA CONVENTIONAL

Low interest Rotes 5Y?, SVA & 6%
CLOSING COSTS 2% On Home Loons Include;

Inspection Fee Appraisal Fee
Recording fee Attorney's Closing Fee
Examination of Abstract Documentary Stamp* arc Nuts

IntangiM* Tttx «n Mortgage

MIAMI BEACH FEDERAL. BOARD OP DIRECTORS
Mitchell Wolfson

Chairman of the Board
Claude A. Renshaw

President
«. Louis Brown, Jr.
Executive Vice Pres.

Myron H. WHIisM
Sr. Vice Pres; and Treas.

Carl Weinkle
Senior Vice President

Dan Chapped

Peter Haric
Vice President

Hitter LevlnsM

Arnold Levy

Marcus 0. Sarokht
Vice Pres. and Mgr. of

South Shore Office
Jthn E. Shuey
Milton Weiss

Vice President
Henry D. Williams
Part C. Wimblsh

MIAMI BEACH
i FEDERAL
«-—. . j

S A V I N G S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICES: Lincoln Road Mall at Washington Avenue JE 8-5511

BRANCH OFFICES:
759 Washington Ave., Miami Beach JE 8-5511 301 71 st St., Miami Beach JE 8-5511

260 Sunny Isles Blvd., Sunny Isles Wl 7-6649 18330 N.W. 7th Ave., Miami NA. 1-3601

FREE PARKING AT ALL. OFFICES
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460,000 MEALS SERVED SINCE IT OPENED

Camillus House: A Refuge For Men In Need

LOOKING ON AS CAMILLUS HOUSE guests
eat their evening meal is Brother David Keane,
B.G.S. The Little Brothers of the Good Shepherd

serve an average of 600 persons daily during
the winter months at the shelter at 726 NE
First Ave. The shelter was established in 1960.

POINTING OUT THE PROPERTY into which - Barrett, founder of the Little Brothers of the
Camillas House moved in' 1960 during a visit
here in October of that year is Brother Mathias

Good Shepherd. From left, are Brother David
Keane, Brother Victor, and Brother Kenny.

ROOF COATINGS BY MURRAY!

mm-

Pictured above is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ficeto, 11330 N.W. 62nd
Avenue, a perfect example of MURRAY ROOFING'S c o m p l e t e roof coating
service. The roof was restored to its original, condition by MURRAY ROOFING
before coating. The roof was then coated with ROOF WHITE SUPREME, a
scientifically developed brilliant white roof coating, for gravel and tile roofs,
to give long life, lasting beauty and unequalled insulation.

After coatings were applied, the roof was then SILICONIZED to prevent the
absorption of moisture; ._;'..

MURRAY ROOFING ALSO CLEANS, SEALS, COATS and SILICONIZES TILE ROOFS

• All work is Unconditionally Guaranteed

• Over 13 Years of Roofing and Roof Coating Experience in Miami

• Member of Better Business Bureau of Greater Miami

MURRAY ROOFING, INC.
FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

South Dade and Pertine Area •. ••• Central and North Dade Area

CE 5-1351 PL 9-6604

The Camillus House is all
things to all men in need.

If they need food, it gives
them a hot meal.

If they need a night's lodg-
ing, it gives them a place to
sleep.

If they need the word; of God,
it gives them that, too.

Camillus House is open to
all, regardless of race or creed.

More than 460,000 meals
have been served at Camillus
House since it was first es-
tablished here more than two
years ago. - .

The shelter, located at 726
NE First Ave., is operated by
the Little Brothers of the Good
Shepherd.

The men who go to Camillus
House have one thing in com-
mon: they are all "truly
hungry."

Many of them are simply out
of jobs. Others are homeless
and destitute. Among them are
the "floaters, the drifters, and
the down-and-outers," who come
to South Florida every month.

The Brothers, who take vows
of poverty, chastity and obedi-
ence have no fixed source of
income for carrying on their
work.

"We're just beggars," one of
them explained.

When Brother Mathias Bar-
rett, B.G.S., founder of the
Brothers of the Good Shep-
herd, came to Miami in Aug-
ust of 1960 to set up Camillus
House, he had no funds or
equipment.

Quickly-found friends gave
him sufficient funds to pay
several months rent on an old
rooming house at 58 NE Eighth
St.

It was here that the house of
refuge was first established. A
few months later, it moved to
its present larger quarters on
property adjoining the old
shelter.

Those who aid in the work

(strong

atial
VINYL CORLON

THE GRANDEST VINYL
FLOOR YET

FLOORS
INC.

OX 6-3202
2465 N.W. 76th ST.

CHATTING WITH men waiting in line for dinner last Christmas
Day at Camillus House are Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and
Michael O'Neil of the Miami Serra Club. A total of 1,439 men,
women and children were served that day.

VEGETABLES PICKED in the South Dade farm fields by
volunteers are checked over by Brother David Keane, B.G.S.
The growers there donate most of the food used by the refuge.

of the Camillus House are
mostly Catholics but people of
other faiths contribute as well.

During the recent Christmas
holiday, for example, presents

We Serve The
BEST COFFEE In Town!

FALCO
PRINTING, INC.
. . . accent on Service

PL 8-3751
•< 6045 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami, Fla.

YOUR CHOICE OF

FREE GIFTS
ACCOUNT

SAVE

WHEN YOU

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS

FOR $ 2 5 0 , OR MORE

BY THE 21st
FROM THE 1st Rea

FRED B. HARTNETT
resident and Director
il Estate and Insurance

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL

DIVIDEND
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

, OF CORAL GABLES

M I R A C L E M I L E AT P O N C E DE L E O N B O U L E V A R p

PAID
QUARTERLY

were donated to the dinner
guests by the Dade County-
Sheriff's employes, a non-
sectarian group.

A large food store chain,
the president of which is a
member of the Hebrew faith,
has been especially helpful in
supplying Camillus House with
food.

A m o n g contributors of
money and food to the shel-
ter are Methodists, Baptists
and Lutherans. "They tell us
freely they are not Catholics
but they believe in what we
are doing," said Brother
David Keane, B.G.S., super-
ior of the brothers at Cair"
Ius House. ,' __.
Assisting Brother DaviL^i

the operation of Camillus House
are Brother John of God Pow-
ers and Brother Patrick Green.

Brother David, a former
Army colonel, served in the
military Tor 31 years.

During the winter months,
the biggest single source of food
for the Camillus House is the
farm fields of South Dade. The
growers there allow the Broth-
ers to go into the fields and
pick the "leftovers." This pro-
vides the Brothers with about
90 per cent of their vegetable
needs.
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GROWTH...
Unbeatable, unbelievable, ~

unceasing... »< / a// Aasetf on

-"FACT!
Source: Orange County, Florida- 1&62

$1,877

/SUBURBAN Ci
. . . preplanned to establish 9 new standard of excellence«.. and dedicated to maintain it!

Rocket City, the nucleus of our urban/stebati complex, fias imit site provisioMfera toriaf andf/nedical center. Recreational centers,
super-planned to provide and perpetuate^ppy gracious 1ivfa$ for got?courses, imifa&ma rtstoffacilities will also be in ample supply.

' every member of the family. Designed in evew way 3$ a completely Of greatest rmportsrice, however, is the one factor which we believe
modern city, nothing has been overlooked thaNpight add to the joy truly sets Rocket City apartftom other so-called planned communities
and well-being of its residents. These include •<<&ntra! water ana —namely, 8s far-reachm value-preserving, restrictive covenants
sewerage, fire and police protection, light, power anXteiephone, plus wfitch sens&iy praiecUts residents socially as well as financially.

Never before! • • • Perhaps never age In will this dynamic phrase,
"IN THE PATH OF PROGRESS"

as meaningfully and realistically describe the location of a new townsite

ASYOl
CAN SEE

FOR
YOURSELF

...never before have
the location advantages

which every
knowledgeable land

investor looks for
beenjo lavishly

'abundant!

THE
MAP

|MRBAS£\

KISSIMME

CAL

MILESE

ROCKET CITY CHECKS OUT ON ALL COUNTS!
t^NO BETTER PLACE TO LIVE
V NO BETTER PLACE TO WORK
V^NO BETTER PLACE TO RETIRE
"/AND DOUBLE VVNO BETTER INVEST*

MENT OPPORTUNITY ANYWHERE

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN CAPITALIZE
ON THE UNSURPASSED DOUBLE GROWTH

POWER OF ASSURED PROGRESS
WITHIN ESTABLISHED PROGRESS

Rocket City's urban acreage and Rocket City Estates' suburban
acreage offer the investor DOUBLE growth power...growth
power generated by the definitely planned development and
progress of Rocket City itself with over $1,000,000.00 worth of
heavy equipment-hard at work on a 5-year completion improve-
ment program budgeted at more than $2,000,000.00 annually!
Remember, too; that city improvements will include a Central
Water System, a Central Sewerage System, paved streets, curbs
and gutters. All this, dynamically augmented by the definitely
established progress and existing growth power of the Orlando/
Canaveral area-power-packed to reach new peaks of progress
through the establishment of our nation's surging, accelerated
multi-billion-dollar space exploration program. In every way, by
every test, by any comparison, in our opinion and in the opinion
of many others who are qualified to judge because of their
intimate knowledge of what is planned for the area to top off
what is already going on in the area—your best investment
opportunity is unquestionably LAND in the Rocket City
urban/suburban complex.

J A T LIMITED-TIME
PRE-DEVELOPMEKT PRICES

Improved VA ACRE TRACTS
Suitable for Subdividing

Into 4 Spacious Homesites,

from as $ '
little as

GO AND GROW AS FLORIDA
AND THE NATION GROWS

Meet the Executive Board Directing the Progress of ROCKET CITY!
Joseph F. Slavik-
President, Chairman of the
Board in Charge of Finance-

Stephan f. Slavik-
Secretary-Treasurer in
Charge of Construction

Over 17 years of practical experience in every phase of building,
contracting, developing and finance. Completed 15 subdivisions and
built upwards of $80,000,000.00 worth of homes and apartments
in the Greater Detroit area.

Milton M. Mendelsohn
—Executive Vice-

president and
General Manager >

Business consultant majoring
in marketing, research, city-
planning, land development- \
and subdividing. Spearheaded the developmentof
6 major Florida community developments involv-
ing more than 100,000 acres and $200,000,000
in land and home sales.

Gen. John B. Medaris, Ret. I
—Chairman of the Executive.I

Committee, Vice-President in "
'Charge of Industrial Park !

and Public Relations;

Was Commanding General
ABMAh responsible for Red-
stone and Jupiter missile pro- .
grams, the launching of free world's first earth'
satellite Explorer I, first recovered nose cone,
first lunar probe/initiation of Pershingand Saturn
programs. Author "Countdown for Decision."

ALL-STATE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
. Member: Greater Orlando & Miami-Dade Chambers of Commerce; Better Business Bureau

Sales Offices: 2630 Oakland Park Beach Blvd. Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Phone 566-7453
2701 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida. Phone 377-0626

I FLORiOA 8ROWARD COUNTY JJAOt COUNTY ORLANDO
{ f t . UUDERDALE] (MIAMII CANAVERAL

AREA

PER CAPITA INCOME (1960)
MA10R FLORIDA COUNTIES

Leads all other major Florida Counties
Source;

• 56%

U.S,

RETAIL SALES GROWTH 1950-1960
The area leads nation in retail sales growth

Aiurce; FlorMttMftrketsNo*. 1,3 & 9Florida.
•Du>. Commission Orlando, Florida Statistical
Data 19$% glpri&i County I><aah Book

IKCREftSlE INCREASE
KI

AREA IKCREASE

COMPARATIVE EMPLOYMENT GROWTH 1950-1960
The area leads the nation in income growth

JAMAY ] Sou,ce: 1962 Florida County Smtrctr. <>^a^Flo,-tea 1962 Statgticat i
' " * * l}ut«nrh>r beta 1962 Florida County Data Book ^

EMPLOKMEHT GROWTH - • 4

114500960 \

t 1
O.S. FLORIDA ORLANDO

AREA
AVERAL O R l f

POPULATION GROWTH 1950-1960
In the fastest growingarea of the
fastest-growing state in the union

CANAVERAL ORLANOa/«NA¥E8At *
AREA ' AREA j

EMPLOYMENT-POPULATION COMPARISON
Employment growth in the area exceeds

even its fabulous population growth
SO NEAR to outstanding fob opportunities
yet SO FAR from its hustle and bustle I

JOBS I JOBS I JOBS I
171,000 total job capacity in Ortando/Canaverat-area.

'25,000 MORE slated for CAPE CANAVERAL ALONE.
JOB CAPACITY of the Orlando/Canaveral Area in 1950 was $2,050!
JOB CAPACITY of the Orlando/Canaveral Area in 1961 was 171,800!
PROJECTED JOB CAPACITY growth at current rate indicates total job
capacity by 1970 a whopping 426,000!

SO INVEST WHERE THE INVESTING'! BEST.. Jn the heart and core of
the Orlando/Canaveral area.Jn the planned urban/suburban Rocket City com*
plex that's blueprinted for growth! Do it now...while low opening prices prevail!

/"COUNTDOWNTOR DECISION"
gf By Gen- John Bru£e Medaris (Ret.)

Acclaimed by critics as "the most important book
that could be written! by the one man who could

write it, on a subject of great excitement, tremendous
urgency and supreme importance for every man ,

woman and child in this country."

• i

I

ALL-STATE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, Dept.'
901 South Miami Awnus, Miami 32, Florida
•P lease send me the Rocket City Story in full color.

enclose refundable $1 reservation deposit. Please
include my FREE copy of Gen. Medaris' Book:

f.v ' COUNTDOWN FOR DECISION (?5 Value).
It is understood that this deposit will be refunded to me within

30 days if I decide not to buy and that in any event GEN. MEDARIS'
BOOK IS MINE TO KEEP, WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
Name . . . . . . . . P h o n e . .
Address City State

•
V K I T f l l K MftTF • '•> order to insure receiving this exciting story (including Gen.
¥ISI I Ul t t HU1 fc. M e d a r j s ' book while supply lasts), include your Fla. address.

Florida Address ....Room No. if Hote l . . , .
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Last week, Cardinal
Cushing described how the
Communists intensified
their warfare against the
Church. Tactics outlined in
"World Marxist Review,"
a Communist directive,
were discussed by the
Cardinal. This installment
of Cardinal Cushing's book
"Questions and Answers
on Communism," was orig-
inally published in 1961.
and does not deal with the
recent Cuban crisis.

Q. Were these tactics of
trickery emphasized on other
occasions with equal clarity?

A. Yes. On many occasions,
sometimes in greater detail. In

the October, 1960, issue of the
"World Marxist Review," I. Kot-

eles, a leader of the Hungarian
Communist Party, reports on

GREATER MIAMI FEDERAL
announces

EXTRA SPECIAL
SAVINGS DAYS!

DOWNTOWN
101 S.E. Second Avenue

COCONUT GROVE
3059 Grand Avenue

CUTLER RIDGE
20105 S. Federal Highway

OPEN OR ADD TO YOUR
ACCOUNT THROUGH
JANUARY 21 AT ANY
GREATER MIAMI FEDERAL
OFFICE AND EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST! CURRENT ANNUAL DIVIDEND RATE

PAID AND COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

HOKET. MAROON
Chairman of the Board

ROBERT M. MORGAN
President

W. SLOAN McCREA . JAMES W. BURDIN R. B. GAUTIER, JR.
Vice-President Executive'Vice-President Vice-President

LEE M. WORLEY
Secretary-Treasurer

RESOURCES EXCEED $42,500,000.00

•x

•X

SAVINGS INSURED
TO $10,000

FREE' TRANSFER ' \
OF FUNDS FROM
ANYWHERE IN U.S.

r*.

\
GREATER MIAMI FEDERAL

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

how they handled these matters
in Red Hungary. There again,
they try to appear more benefi-
cent to the rank and file Cath-
olics than to the "reactionary"
members" of the hierarchy. By
establishing a monopoly of edu-
cation and of communal life,
the Red Government makes
atheistic education the sole ba-
sis for learning today. It has
assured that "the Marxist-Len-
inist world outlook" rules "in
the schools, universities, gov-
ernmental establishments" and
in public cultural organizations.
It seeks to stimulate friction be-
tween "the lower clergy" and
"the reactionary prelates, who
are hostile to people's rule and
are supported by the Vatican."
To such, of course, force will
be applied, and has been ap-
plied recently in Hungary, with
the trials of a number of the
clergy and episcopate.

Q. Is this the pattern also
being followed in Cuba under
the Dictatorship of Fidel Cas-
tro?

A. That is precisely the pat-
tern followed there. It is cov-
ered at great length by Bias
Roca, General Secretary of the
Popular Socialist (Communist)

of the Cuban Revolution. This
is the work of the reactionaries,
agents of Yankee imperialism
and the counter-revolutionaries,
whether affiliated with Cathol-
icism or not, whether bishops
and priests or laymen and par-
atroopers, who try to put the
Church and God in the service
of their dirty interests."

Q. What, briefly, are some
of the steps that can be tak-
en to offset this Communist

Party of Cuba, in his book,
THE CUBAN REVOLUTION. In '
his pages, the main assault is
made on our own Cardinal
Spellman, Cuba's Cardinal Arte-
aga, and the Papal Nuncio to
that country, Archbishop Ltois
Centoz, who are denounced as
spokesmen of "the counter-
revolution." The chief offenses
charged to all of them are their
expressions against Commu-
nism.

Then we read: "That is not,
of course, the work of the Cath-
olics. Catholics among the Cu-
ban people are in the majority,
as we well know, on the side

campaign against the Cath-
olic Church and against all

' who believe in God?

A. Some suggestions immed-
iately at hand are: (1) The
wider dissemination of real
knowledge about the Communist
conspiracy and the trickery of
its tactics. (2) The wider ad-
vocacy of social reforms, such
as flow from the Papal Ency-
clicals — including a living
wage, profit sharing with the
workers by big corporations,
and the wider distribution of pri-.
vate property among workers
and "peasants", particularly in
handicapped countries.

In Miami

IS OLDSMQBILE!

Dick Fincher, President Ed Skotta, Vice President

Member, St. Patrick's Parish Member, Holy RosaiX-Parist

MOTORS I N C .

1740 N.E. 2nd Avenue, Miami • FR 3-8351

i, Florida



IN CEREMONIES AT HI ALE AH RACE TRACK

Exiles In Reded ication To Mary
Following Sunday's Pontifical

Mass of Thanksgiving offered at
Hialeah Race Track on behalf of
the Cuban refugees by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll more than
20,000 exiles and members of
Cuban Brigade 2506 rededicated

themselves and their families to
Our Lady of Charity of Cobre,
patroness of Cuba.

A large floral piece depict-
ing the Cuban flag and Cross
worn on the shoulder of each

brigade member was placed
at the foot of the statue of Our
Lady of Cobre near the altar.

The following is the act of
consecration: "Mary, Mother of
Charity, queen of bur hearts,

IN THANKSGIVING FOR BLESSINGS RECEIVED

20,000 Refugees At Mass
(Continued From Page 1)

Charity and that is why this
af' W n they can keep their
p» j s e to offer a Mass of
Thanksgiving for being able
to join their families again.

"Let us request Our Lord
from the bottom of our hearts
to erase resentments, divisions
and that by means of a Chris-
tian life and through the inter-
cession of the Virgin of Charity,
Cuba may be freed to live in
Christian and happy harmony,"
Bishop Carroll declared.

CHAPLAIN SPEAKS
Father Ismael de Lugo,

O.F.M. Cap., one of the three
priest-chaplains who accompan-
ied the brigade in the ill-fated
Bay of Pigs invasion, urged the
refugees to unite spiritually in
a program of prayer to Our
Lady of Charity of Cobre, pa-
troness of Cuba.

Emphasizing that the brigade
received many blessings, during
the invasion and the 20-months
imprisonment which followed, as
a result of their devotion to
Mary, Father Lugo said, "She
will not abandon the country of

which she is its heavenly pa-
troness. But do not forget that
the invocation requires coopera-
tion. You ask her to protect you
but you must cooperate with a
Christian, moral and worthy life
to merit that protection.

"It Is fair that you implore
ber assistance, that you pre-
sent your sorrows to her, that
you pray she grant you peace,
liberty and that you will be
able to live in a free, Chris-
tian and democratic Cuba; but
do not collaborate with dis-
union, do not live in exile as a
pagan and do not forget that
if you grieve for those who
are suffering communist tyr-
anny, it is not proper to lead
a frivolous life, as if those
sufferings and those sorrows
do not distress you," Father
Lugo warned in his sermon.

"Do not forget that Mary is
your mother," the Capuchin
priest continued. "To enjoy
the happiness of the Resur-
rection, and Ascension of her
Divine Son, she had to go
through the painful week of His
passion. To enjoy the resurrec-
tion of a free homeland and the

return to our beloved home, we
too have to go through the holy
week of exile, of prison and of
suffering.

"With the same faith with
which we members of Hie
brigade requested, our liberty
in prison, you request the
Virgin always to intercede
with her Divine Son and grant
us the liberty of Cuba; that
she will unite all us Cubans
to really start a frontal
fight against oppressing com-
munism clothed once more
with charity and the Chris-
tian and democratic ideals of
a country that wishes to be
free and live with the liberty
of the children of God,"
Father Lugo declared.

Father Tomas Macho, S.J.,
another brigade chaplain, serv-
ed as the commentator during
the Mass and Father Segundo
Las Heras, S.P., the third chap-
lain, read the prayers of conse-
cration of the refugees and the
brigade to Our Lady of Charity

'Of Cobre, whose flower bedeck-
ed statue was enshrined in a
place of honor near the altar.

ST. JOSEPH

STANDARD
OIL

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110-7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

UN 6-9171
Johnny Johnson
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ST. ROSE OF LIMA
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SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service
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PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
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SS. PETER and PAUL
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:

SERVICE STATION u
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FR 1-9268 -%
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Miami, Florida | |

we kneel at your feet today, to
receive the breath of purity and
charity that flows from your
Virgin heart, as a cascade of
living waters that leap up to
eternal life.

"We are conscious of the re-
sponsibility awaiting us in the
moral and material rebuilding
of our dear Cuba. You, who
were the "Virgin always faith-
ful' in all' the difficult moments
of life, in war, in prisons, in
suffering Cuba and here in ex-
ile, obtain for us from Jesus the
grace of fidelity to our Chris-
tian and patriotic mission.

"Sorrowful Mother, teach us
to be brave before the corpor-
al and spiritual enemy, so
that we can mark out on the
new roads of our homeland,
paths of Christianity, on which
we may be able to march
united, the free men of
America.

"Give the weak strength to
conquer, faith to resist, charity
to forgive. Inspire in the hearts
of all of us the unquenchable
faith of a time of peace and
love.

"Show the Cubans how to
unite and dedicate themselves
in body and soul to the recon-

Voice Photo

Floral Piece Depicted Shoulder Patch Of Brigade

quest of their suffering home-
land, which lies plunged in the
darkness of error and of god-
less materialism. We pray,
Mother of Cuba, for so many
of our imprisoned brothers, liv-
ing testimony of a country with
faith r for those who died in our
crusade for justice, truth and
love. Let their sacrifice not be
in vain. Let their blood be fruit-
ful seed for the future of their
homeland.

"Receive today, Holy Moth-

er, our offerings, as fervent
homage of a country that suf-
fers in chains or in exile. A
country that suffers and
grieves, but which, when look-
ing at you, feels its faith and
its hope growing again.

"Most Blessed Mother, turn
towards us your merciful eyes,
cover with your holy veil all
Cuban families so that we may
soon form one family, one na-
tion, full of peace and happi-
ness. Amen."

j "Guess I need a loan to get a new car* •
i

IF YOU HAVE TAKEN A LOOK AT THE 1963 MODELS...

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR NEW CAR RATE

MONTHLY PAYMENTS (INCLUDING LIFE INSURANCE WILL BEl

24 Months 30 Months 36 Months

$47.99

$63.98

$79.96

$95.95

$1,500.00

$2,000.00

$2,500.00

$3,000.00

When You Are Ready Ta Purchase Your New Car

Call Mr. Cory, Mr. De Rosa, or Mr. Crawford

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street - Telephone Wl 5-4311

(One Block West of Biscayne Boulevard)
Member:

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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HOLY SACRIFICE of the Mass is ofiered by Bishop Coleinan F. invasion prisoners with their families. Inclement weather forced
Carroll at Hialeah Race Track in Thanksgiving for blessings to the completion of tile Mass, begun at an outdoor altar, at an
Cuban exiles during the past year and flie recent reunion of improvised altar under shelter of the grandstand.

El Santo Sacrificio de la Misa es ofrecido por el Obispo Carroll en el Hip6dromo de Hialeah

Voice Photoa

MIAMI'S BISHOP Coleman F. Carroll reminded exiles that "God
is your great hope in the crusade of lebration." The Pontifical
Mass was the third offered outdoors for the refugees.

El Obispo Carroll Habla a las Cubanos

Papal Chamberlains And Domestic Prelates In The Ked Robes Of Their Office Lead Solemn Procession
Camarcros dc Su SanlMad y Prciados Domesticos, en las Rojas Vestiduras de su Rango, Abren la Procesion

Bishop Carroll Approaches Outdoor Altar On Track
El Obispo de Miami se dirige al Altar

Pontifical Mass Was Offered At Beautiful Outdoor Altar Erected For The Occasion Before Grandstand
La Misa Pontificial fue Ofrecida ante un Bello Altar levantado para la Ocasion

* * • • • > , : . i

Refugees From Communist-Controlled Cuba Crowded Racetrack Grandstand To Assist At Mass Our Lady's Statue Is Carried From Track In Rain
Los Refugiados Procedentes de Cuba Comunista, colmaron las Graderias del Hipodrorao para Asistir a la Misa La imagen de la Virgen es Trastodada Bajo la Lluvia
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Voice Photos

Our Lady Of Charity Of Cobre, Patroness of Cuba, Was Enshrined In Place Of Honor As Refugees And Prisoners Rededicated Themselves To The Virgin
Nuestra Senora de la Caridad del Cobre, Patrona de Cuba, en lugar de Honor donde Refugiados y Combatientes se Rededicaron a la Virgen

Members Of Cuban Brigade 2506 Stand And Recite The Rosary Publicly Before Pontifical Mass
Miembros de la Brigada 2506 rezan de pie el Santo Rosario antes de la Misa

Liberated Prisoner And Child Assist At Mass
Este Combatiente Carga a un Pequeno

Refugees Of All Ages Offered Prayers For Liberation Of Their Homeland
Refugiados de todas las edades Oran por la Liberation de la Patria

Included In Crowd Were Large Delegations Of Diocesan School Children
E n t r e la mu l t i t ud se encon t raban Rep re sen t an t e s d e J o s Colegios Diocesanos
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Fealt Of The Holy Family
Will Be Observed Jan. 13

The Feast of the Holy Family
will be observed Sunday, Jan. 13,
when the entire world recalls
the home at Nazareth where
Jesus, Mary and Joseph lived
and provided a model for fam-
ilies of all generations.

In many parishes throughout
the Diocese of Miami and the
United States, the feast is mark-
ed as Family Communion Sun-
day, and merabers of families
receive Holy Communion in a
group.

At Holy Family Church in
North Miami, families will ob-
serve Corporate Communions
and members of the Woman's
Club will be hostesses dur-
ing the annual pancake break-
fast which will be served on

- the ground after each Mass.

Mrs. John Connors is general
chairman of arrangements as-
sisted by Mrs. Ray Baker, Mrs.
Warren Pontrelli, Mrs. George

Baumgartner, Mrs. Dan Schi-
tea, Mrs. Patrick McCann, Mrs.
Tony Ruane, Mrs. James Cho-
flet, Mrs. Charles Pearson, Mrs.
Earl Hill, Mrs. Anthony Sofce,
Mrs. Eli Workman, Mrs. John
Lenihan, Mrs. Elmer Johnson'
and Mrs. John Barron. Hus-
bands of members will assist
in the preparation of the break-
fast which will be served in a
tent.

As a prelude to the feast, the
Holy Family Catholic Woman's
Club sponsored an essay contest
for students in the parochial
school staffed by Benedictine
Sisters.

Winners are sixth graders
Gary Sweet and Mark Cleeland,
first and second places; and
Martine Meunier, fifth grade
pupil, third place winner. They
have been awarded guest tickets
to the breakfast for themselves
and members of their families.

Voice Phots

MERCY HOSPITAL Auxiliary will sponsor its annual luncheon
and card party, Wednesday, Jan. 23 at the Hotel Fontainebleau.
Miss Loretta McTiernan and Mrs. Frank Catterson, seated, are
co-chairmen assisted by Mrs. Owen Pittman and Mrs. W. Beck.

ft* Whatever the Reason
The important thing is to.. .

EACH MONTH
A Part of Your Earnings

It 's about the smartest thing you can do! And, while
you're at it, you might as well put your savings in a good,

strong*, full-service commercial bank, where you not .
only enjoy every worth-while banking service but where
each account is fully insured up to ten thousand dollars.

And, what's more, at Florida National your savings will
earn a good 314% interest per annum.

Come in at your earliest convenience, and open your Savings
Account, and while h e r e . . . look us over. We believe you'll
find those 'plus-services' in banking you've always wanted.

Oh yes, we have money to lend, too!

And remember, you have free parking in the duPont
Garage in our own building; just have your parking
ticket stamped before you leave the Bank.

After Your First Transaction At This
Bank You, Too, Will Like

Banking on a Higher level
Just One Escalator Step Up

From Ftagter and 2nd Avenue

,.. ^M^DAN^IONAL BAN- > ̂ , ^ m
%• ' ; i l .': AND TRUST COMPANY AT MIAMI I V - - . - ^ # ; | ? * : * M ( #
£' •.: - ; - ; ^ / . ' . I ' Alfred I. duPont Building \ -:': ••^: '} ̂  2 ^ •'{•':• v -

I ' - M e m b e r : ; ; F e d e r a l ' R e s e r v e S y s t e m , F e d e r a l - D e p o s i t i n s u r a n c e C o r p ^ , ; F l o r i d a N a t i o n a . 1 - G r o u p .••••
r Capital and, Surplus iiiiR^tio to Deposits arid Loans Makes This One of the Strongest Banks in the Natior

Card Party Set
At Riviera Beach

RIVIERA BEACH — A bene-
fit card party under the aus-
pices of the Altar Society of
St. Francis of Assisi parish will
be held Thursday, Jan. 17 in
the cafetorium.

Mrs. Victor Conroy and Mrs.
Raymond Roche are co-chair-
men in charge of arrangements.

St. Luke Club
Installs Monday

LAKE WORTH — Mrs. Mi-
chael Pivarnik will be installed
as president of St. Luke Wom-
en's Club during a banquet
Monday, Jan. 14 in Parham's
Restaurant.

Mrs. Patrick F. McNally,
president of the East Coast
Deanery of the Miami DCCW
will also install Mrs. Norman
Stephenson and Mrs. Denzil
Wells, vice presidents; Mrs. Al-
fred Tenezar, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. John Dorsey, Treas-
urer ; Mrs. William K i s k e r,
corresponding secretary a n d
Mrs. F. James Jurney, parlia-
mentarian.

Guest speaker will be Father
' Leslie Cann, principal, Cardinal

Newman High School, W e s t
Palm Beach.

Pope ThanKs
CDA For Gift

WASHINGTON (NO — A let-
ter expressing the gratitude of
Pope John XXIII for a "gen-
erous contribution" toward de-
fraying the expenses of the
Second Vatican Council was
received by the head of the
Catholic Daughters of America.

The CDA sent the contribu-
tion through its national chap-
lain, Bishop Vincent A. Waters
of Raleigh, N. C. The letter
expressing the Pope's gratitude
and imparting his apostolic
blessing to all CDA members
came to Margaret J. Buckley
of Suburban Silver Spring, Md.,
CDA supreme regent, from
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani, Pa-
pal Secretary of State.

Travelogue Planned
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

travelogue of Europe given by
Mrs. Jane McCauley will high-
light the monthly meeting of
St. Thomas Aquinas high school
Mothers Auxiliary at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, Jan. 17 in the cafe-
torium.

Villa Auxiliary
Meets Jan. 18

Members of Villa Maria Aux-
iliary will meet at 1 p.m., Fri-
day, Jan. 18 in the Friendship
Room of the First Federal Sav-
ings Bank.

A card party will follow and
refreshments will be served.

Singles Club Will See
The Yum Yum Tree'

CORAL GABLES — "Under
The Yum Yum Tree," a new
comedy, will be presented for
members of the Catholic Sin-
gles Club at 8:30 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 13 at Studio M, Bird Rd.
at Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Reservations may be made
by contacting Jean Hess at
66-3047 or Carl Kochanek at
FR 1-3769.

An after - the - theater party
will be held at Chippy's on
Miracle Mile at Galiano.

Rummage Sale Set
HOLLYWOOD — A rummage

sale sponsored by Chaminade
high school Mothers Club will
be held Saturday, Jan. 12 from
9 to 5 p.m. at 2467 Moffet St.

Proceeds will be used to pro-
vide needed school equipment.

depend on the

"SECOND BEST MAN'9

at your wedding!
For three decades Tooley-Myron Studios

have specialized in wedding
portraits and candid albums . . .

let one of our wedding photographers
skillfully record each thrilling

highlight of your memorable day—
at the home, at the church, at the

reception. Phone FR 3:8617 to see samples
or to have our bridal consultant call on you:

No charge for wedding announcement photographs!

WL^um STUDIOS
• 37 N.2. 1st Avenue • Northside Shopping Center
• 212 S. Olive Ave., West Palm Beach, TEmple 2-5513

DCCW Directors
To Meet Jan. 24

The winter meeting of the .
board of directors of the Mi- •
ami Diocesan Council of '
Catholic Women will be held j
Thursday, Jan. 24 at the Ho- !
tel Deauville, Miami Beach. !

Mrs. J. Winston Anderson,
Council president, will con-
duct the business sessions be-

| ginning at 10 a.m. and lunch-
| eon will be served at 12:30 :

i p.m. Officers of the Council
and chairmen of standing
committees will reconvene in
the afternoon.

Card Party Sla 1
At Port St. Lucie

PORT ST. LUCIE — A des-
sert card party sponsored by
members of the Catholic Wom-
en's Club will be held Thurs-
day, Jan. 17 at the marina.

Mrs. Michael Donnelly is in
charge of arrangements for the
benefit scheduled to begin at
1:30 p.m. Baby-sitting services
will be provided free of charge
for mothers wishing to attend.

Card Party Set
In Pompano Beach

POMPANO BEACH — A ben-
efit card party and social under
the auspices of Assumption par-
ish guild will begin at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Jan. 15 at the Silver
Thatch Inn.

According to Mrs. Carl Steng-
er and Mrs. E. P. Cordan, co-
chairmen, reservations may be
made by calling WH 1-8356 or
WH 1-7874.

Advertisement

Due to prolonged illness,
the owner of BIRDIE'S
TOTS & TEENS - 827 S.E.
17th St., Fort Lauderdale,
MUST liquidate entire stock
— DISCOUNTS from 30%
to 60%. Infants, thru Junior
Miss sizes. Boys' sizes thru
20. Proven Brand names.
Beautiful w h i t e dresses
(sizes 6X, 7 and 8) suitable
First Communion, at HALF
PRICES. Will consider out-
right sale of stock, fixtures,
lease, etc. Open Monday
thru Saturday from 9 to 6.
For more details please call
JA 4-5758 or JA 2-7454 in
Ft. Lauderdale.

AAAAA
toEEE

SIZES

PROPERLY
FITTED!

High Hc«l«, Med. Heeli or Flat*

SHOES

I WOMEN

nign ne«is, men. neeu

PH. FR 9-4831

34 NORTH MIAMI AYE.
OPEN1 MON. AND FRI. TILC,<J
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FAMILY DAY of recollection was recently ob- conferences and devotions. Donald Cronin, PASSIONIST FATHER Victor Mazzeo of Our children as well as a general conference which
served in St. Michael parish where men, women, president of the Home and School Association Lady of Florida Monastery conducted separate all attended. The one-day program was the
young children and teenagers participated in is shown leading the Stations of the Cross. spiritual conferences for adults, teenagers and first of its kind in the Miami area.

Children Watch Fihn On The Birth Of Christ Teenage Boys Listen To Passionist Father Families Walk To Church For Stations of Cross

i •

The James S. Mills Family Prays The Rosary. In Our Lady's Grotto Teenage Girls Recite Rosary In Outdoor Grotto On Parish Grounds
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DON'T MISS IT!

THE ALL NEW,
EXCITING '63

CHEVROLET

WORLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER
See one of these
courteous
representatives
for the BUY of a
lifetime on a
Brand New 1963
Chevrolet, Corvair,
Chevy II, or
Corvette

R. F. Fogarty
President

Church of the
Epiphany

Robert Hoffman
St. Timothy'

LOWER PRICES
HIGHER TRADES

TAILOR-MADE TERMS

Showrooms: No. Miami Ave. at 21st St. FR 7-2601

Used Cars: 3 0 1 1 N .W. 3 6 t h ST. NE 5 -2582

CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION ft PROTECTION FOR

Awning - Jalousie • Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1952 by satisfied users
everywhere

At most Builder Supply, Paint ft Hardware
Stores. Made by Eugene Dornish & Son.

975 S.W. 12th Street,
Pompano Beach, Florida

MONTHLY
PEST CONTROL

SERVICE
ants • rats • mice!

caUl
silverfish
roaches

for the sake of your home

WALK TO CHURCH
1 Block To':': Little Flower

fionnh (Jxtla

BEAUTIFUL • RESTFUlf • HOMEY

Downtown Hollywood

20th Ave. and Buchanan St.

. - ?9,990|
MAINTENANCE
p24.50 Mr

AGED PRIME BEEF
STEAKS AND ROAST

Delicious Home Made Sausage '•'
Old Fashioned Cold Cuts

JOHN STRATMAN
164 N.E. S4tk ST. PI 1-4031 572 N.E. 125th S». PI 4-8467 ;

.-/CUamjo
) 9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.
>> Specialize in wedding receptions

and buffet parties
Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
Decorated Party Sandwich

$1 per. Dozen
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

M. 7-6031 PL 1-4835

MOVING HAULING
Nolan Transfer

& Storage
Phone PL 9-0797 • 572 NW 72nd St.
Night NA 4-2223 Miami, Fla.

Orange Juice Flavors This Coffee Cake
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

One of the greatest delights to
confront the sense of smell is
the fragrance of baking bread
emanating from the kitchen.
Nothing is quite so homey, nor
as appealing to the appetite as
the warm sweet odor that prom-
ises delectable edibles.

Such home-baked foods are
orange crescent coffee cake and
orange bread made with the
tart-sweet freshness of frozen
orange juice concentrate and
the spicy touch of orange rind.

For that mid-afternoon cof-

fee break or a lazy Sunday
morning breakfast, you'll be
crowned with a halo for mak-
ing such sunny breads to en-
joy with steaming hot coffee.

The crescent coffee cake with
its orange sugar filling and or-
ange topping bakes in two 9-
inch cake pans.

Instructions are given for
freezing the partially baked cof-
fee cake should you wish to set
aside one pan for future use.
The recipe for orange bread
produces one pungent loaf that
probably won't show a crumb
by the end of the day!

ORANGE CRESCENT COFFEE CAKE
1 egg, slightly beaten

V- cup commercial sour
cream

2% cups sifted all-purpose
flour

1 package dry yeast
Yt cup warm water
Vi cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt

V> cup melted butter, divided

Soften yeast in warm water. In large bowl, blend together
sugar, salt, Yi cup of the melted butter, egg and sour cream.
Add softened yeast and mix well. Add flour; mix well. Cover
with damp cloth and let rise in warm place until double in
bulk, about 2 hours. When dough has risen, toss on floured board
and knead until smooth and satiny. Divide into quarters. Form
each quarter into a ball; roll one ball at a time into circle 10
inches in diameter. Spread circle with 1 tablespoon of the re-
maining melted butter, and sprinkle with % cup of the orange
sugar filling.*

Cut circle into 16 pie-shaped wedges. Starting at wider part

USED SCHOOL BUSES

STATE FARM LIMEGROVER

887-9491
601 HIALEAH DR.

HOURS:
9 A.M.-6 P.M. Week Days

INSURANCE

N O T I C E . . . .

The price of all subscriptions to ad-

dresses outside the United States

(or its possessions) is $7.50 per year.

T h e V o i c e

»;*-,

TWO LUSCIOUS Edibles: Coffee Cake And Bread

of each wedge, roll firmly into small crescents. Leave room to
rise by arranging crescents about 1 inch from edge of greased
9-inch cake pans in rows, doing one row at a tinaie and working
from outside to middle of pan. Prepare remaining quarters the
same way. This recipe makes 2 9-inch cake pans. Sprinkle re-
maining orange sugar filling over dough in pans. Let rise until
double in bulk about 1 hour in a warm area. Bake in moderate
oven (350 deg. F.) 20 minutes or until center crescents are
golden. Drizzle with orange topping** and continue baking 10
minutes longer.

YIELD: 2 9-inch cakes.

•ORANGE SUGAR FILLING
Vi cup granulated sugar 2 tablespoons grated orange
V* cup sifted confectioners' rind

sugar % cup lightly toasted coconut
Blend together all ingredients.

**ORANGE TOPPING
% cup sugar Vi cup finely diced orange
Vi cup frozen orange juice sections

concentrate, thawed,
undiluted

Mix together sugar and orange juice concentrate in small •
saucepan. Bring to a boil, stirring constantly. Simmer over very '
low heat 8 to 10 minutes. Remove from heat; cool. Add orange
sections.

FREEZING NOTE: Remove coffee cake from oven after 20
minutes of baking. Let cool to room temperature. Cover with foil
or freezer paper. Place in freezer.

TO DEFROST: Remove wrap. Let stand at room temperature
about 5 minutes. Bake in 350 deg. F. (moderate) oven about 25,
minutes. Drizzle orange topping over hot coffee cake and bake
10 minutes longer.

ORANGE BREAD
3 tablespoons melted

shortening
1 teaspoon salt
3 cups sitfed

divided
1 egg ^

Vi teaspoon grated orange

1 package active dry yeast
or compressed yeast

% cup water, lukewarm
Ji cup frozen orange juice

concentrate, thawed,
undiluted

Vi cup hot water
% cup sugar

Sprinkle yeast over lukewarm water. Stir until dissolved.
Into large bowl, pour orange concentrate, hot water, sugar,
shortening and salt. Stir well. While mixture is "warm riot hot,
stir in 1 cup flour, then yeast. Add egg and rind and beat hard.
Stir in 1% cups flour. Sprinkle bread board or pastry cloth with
remaining flour. Turn dough out; knead; adding flour as needed.

Knead until dough is soft and satiny. Shape into ball;
place in lightly oiled bowl. Cover. Let rise in warm place —
free from draft until double in bulk (about 2 hours). Punchdown
— let rest 5 minutes. Shape into loaf and place in lightly greased
loaf pan, 9 x 5 x 2 % inches. Cover; let rise as above about 1
hour. Bake in moderate oven (350 deg. F.) 40 to 45 minutes or
until done.

YIELD: 1 loaf bread.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Family Unhappy As She's 'Being Religious'
Does "being religious" give one the right to

make everyone in the jamily unhappy? One of my
former classmates, now in her twenties, is giving
her family a rough time because she is constantly
praying or making novenas, goes around "long-
faced" and depressed, and becomes very nervous
if others turn on the radio, sing, or engage in light
talk. Surely God doesn't want our spiritual life to
become such a burden to ourselves and others •
— or am I too secular-minded to understand?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOQIAS, S.J.
Sacred Scripture has a statement that seems pertinent here:

"God loveth a cheerful giver." As you may recall, Judy, Our
Lord sharply criticized people who put on a big act when they
were "being religious" in praying, giving alms, or fasting. He
told his followers to drop these vain, external trappings, to retire
to the privacy of their rooms when they wished to pray, not
to let the left hand know what the right hand was doing
whf iiey gave alms, and to wash their faces, put .on clean
gar. is and appear cheerful when they were fasting.

Frankly, Judy, I feel that your friend is either headed
for a serious nervous breakdown or is sadly confused about
-the meaning of sanctity — or perhaps both, and the two
may not be unrelated. At her age, constant depression,
gloom and apparent over-concern with certain external
practices of religion offer grounds for critical concern. Al-
though it would be hazardous to attempt a diagnosis on the
basis of the scant information available, the warning signals
are clearly flashing — this young lady needs expert help.

Hence her family should see to it that she consults a
competent psychiatrist or spiritual director at once. Whether the
major source of her difficulties is psychic or is based on serious
religious misconception should be easily detected by an expert
trained in either discipline. Moreover, since her conduct has
already reached the stage of being noticeably burdensome to
others, it should be obvious that her problems are not of recent
origin and any further delay in seeking help could1 have serious
consequences.

Family Appears To Be Unsure
One aspect of your letter that I found very interesting,

Judy, was the fact that neither you nor the members of her
family appear very sure of the. questionable nature of her
conduct. You feel she has no right to impose her personal
manner of "being religious," as you call it, upon others, yet
you show a puzzling uncertainty in evaluating the soundness of
her religious approach in itself. Since there can be no doubt of
the spiritually and psychically unhealthy character of her religious
position, the main problem raised by your letter is why you
and her family seem incapable of interpreting her conduct
correctly.

This problem merits serious consideration, for its
adequate solution has an important bearing on our spiritual
life. What is involved here, to state it briefly, is our outlook
on the practical implications of the relationships between
the natural and the supernatural, the temporal and the
eternal, the "world" (visible creation) and the "spirit" (our
participation in the divine life through grace) in our daily
lives.

Because of the consequences of original sin, Christians have
always found it difficult to view these relationships with properly
balanced perspective, for as Sacred Scripture reminds them,
they must be in the world but not of it; they must use the

• things of the world as if they used them not; they must
constantly pray and practice penance,, yet also rejoice; as
stewards of God they must master creation, yet realize that they
are building here only a passing city; and if they love their
live, they will lose it, for only "he who hates his life in this
world, keeps it unto life everlasting."

False Image Of Sanctity
As a result, there probably always has been a tendency

among Christians to by-pass the necessarily personal stress
and strain inherent in reconciling the seemingly contradictory
demands stemming from their involvements in the natural and
supernatural by separating these demands into two distinct
categories and relegating their fulfillment to separate sectors of
their daily activities. Thus "being religious" — prayer, penance,
worship, meditation, and so on — are confined to definite
occr " ->s, periods, or even people (the religious), while the
rest be time one leads a "normal" life.

One consequence of this impossible separation is that
"being religious" is regarded as somehow strange or ab-
normal, and since it is associated with prayer, penance, and
so on, it is thought to involve gloom, depression, a long-
face, and lack of joy. Unfortunately, although there is not
one saint in the history of the Church who was gloomy,
long-faced or depressed, one cannot say as much of their
biographers, so this false image of sanctity tends to be
perpetuated. The saints were cheerful givers, whose great
sanctity frequently remained unperceived until after their

( deaths.
What has all this to do with your problem? Well, Judy, I

think you and the members of your friend's family should re-
examine your views of what it means to "be religious." If you
had adequate views, .you would have interpreted her unhealthy
conduct correctly at once. She needs competent help, do what
you can to see that she gets it without delay.

DOGRACiNG
EVERY NiGHT

SUNDAY

Sept. 2 8 - J a n . 12
Minutes Away From 26 Parishes

SOLVE YOUR HEATING «
\ PROBLEMS NOW!

MANTELS
These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

' 10-Year Warranty — RHEEM • •

WATER HEATERS
'20 GAL. S3'37.95
30 GAL. S3'43.95-

EXPERIENCED
PLUMBING

RAY BALL PLUMBING, INC.
REPAIR SERVICE

4251 S.W. 8th St. Tel. HI 5-2461
.(EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIR

Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., UN 6-3131
Customer Parking Rear of plant

EST. 1938

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —

s. An Exclusive
VS Personalized
^Service for Kit*
S Finer Garments

For the finest

Selection of Books,

and Gifts for

ALL Occasions

Visit

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILM CENTER

2700 Biscayne BSvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. and

7 to 8 P.M. MON. thru SAT.

OLD ESTABLISHED
SACRAMENTAL WINE

FIRM DESIRES
SALESMAN

ON PART TIME BASIS
OR WITH ALLIED

LINE, TO CONTACT
REVEREND CLERGY
IN THE STATE OF

FLORIDA.
LIBERAL

COMMISSION.
WRITE GIVING
BACKGROUND.

BOX #BW
THE VOICE

6301 BISC. BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.

' . FT. LAUDERD/u/.

WHITE-TITE
TILE ROOF PROCESS

MEANS LONGER LASTING ROOF
White-Tite Home of the Week

w
White-Tite "Home oMhe Week"

"WHITER THAN NEW" is the flat tile roof
on the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Delano, 900
NE 75th St., Miami, since it was cleaned,
sealed and given two coats of lasting White-
Tite ,over two years vago. It sti l l is beauti-
fully white as it will be for years to
come. This is just one more example of
the thousands of White-Tite customers who
are well satisfied. White-Tite is ideal tor
every home and commercial roof. White-Tite
also has »» exclusive three-coat gravel roof

MAKES HOMES 15-20

process which locks the gravel in place and
protects the roof against high winds and
rain. Whatever the roof . . . ti le, gravel
or asphalt shingle . . . White-Tite can make
it more beautiful. A white roof lasts longer
too. The exclusive sealing process used on
tile roofs by White-Tite improves drainage
and protects against hurricane wind damage.
Insist on the genuine White-Tite to fee sure
of the finest coating in town!

DEGREES COOLER INSIDE
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 2 YEARS — 5 YEAR WARRANTY A

White-Tite "The World's Largest <?"•
Roof Cleaning — Sealing — Painting Co/' ^, *

' C V > . Licensed in 46 Cities aP . S B '
in South Florida

• HOMESTEAD '
r . o ^

NO INTEREST CHARGES
ON FINANCING

MEMBERS: Miami-Dade County Chamber of
Commerce and the Greater Ft. Lauderdale
Chamber of Commerce

FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE
MIAJVM FT. LAUD.

NE 5-36O3 LU 1-65SO
NE 3-8511 LU 1-6551
HOMESTEAD - 247-1811



CatholicScout
Official Plans
Visit To Area

Al Kirk, executive secretary
for the National Catholic Com-
mittee on Scouting, will make
a two - day visit^to the Miami
area Jan. 20 and 21.

Father W a l t e r Dockerill,
youth director for the Miami
Diocese, said Mr. Kirk would
be feted at a dinner on Monday,
Jan. 21, at which the Scouting
official would give a talk. Cath-
olic Boy Scout officials from the
area will be invited to the din-
ner.

During Mr. Kirk's visit,
said Father Dockerill, plans
will be made toward stepping
up and expanding activities of
the adult Scouting committee
here.
Among present members of

the committee are, H a r o l d
Guittard, chairman; Tom Gato,
assistant chairman; Paul Brick,
Art Stead, J.L. Schweitzer, Jo-
seph Androski, R.P; Simon,
Dick Snowberger and R.A. Rue-
gar.

Father Dockerill issued a re-
minder to Catholic Scouts that
they should work towards the
Ad Altare Dei award which will
be made s o m e t i m e in the
spring.

CYO's In Diocese To Hold
Oratory, Talent Contests

AROUND TOWN

Plans are moving ahead in
the Diocese for an oratorical
contest and talent show compe-
tition among Catholic Y o u t h
Organizations.

Father Walter Dockerill, youth
director for the Diocese, said
each parish CYO is urged to
hold their own oratorical and
talent show contests as soon as
possible. The diocesan-wide con-
tests will be held sometime in
the spring.

Cash prizes will be awarded
for the individual and group
talent show winners.

Winner of the diocesan ora-
torical contest will be given an
all-expense paid trip to Wash-
ington, D.C., for the national
contest on Easter Monday,
April 15.

Theme of the oratorical com-
petition will be the Bishop's
statement of 1962.

CYO Basketball League
Will Be Organized Here

CORAL GABLES — A meet-
ing- of adult advisers for a
Catholic Y o u t h Organization
Basketball League now being
formed will be held at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 13, at the Aquinas
Student Center at the Univer-
sity of Miami, 1400 Miller Road.
-. Any adult interested in help-
ing organize the league was
urged to attend the meeting by
Father Walter Dockerill, youth
director for the diocese.

OPEN YOUR 1963

CHRISTMAS
CLUB

"START THIS WEEK; HAVE
CASH TO SPEND AT YULETIDE!"

HIALEAH-MIAMI SPRINGS
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"

J.01 HIALEAH DRIVE .PHONE TU 8-3611^
MEMBER FDIC

H

Florida's

Catholic College

Distinction
• i • ' • .

For Young men and -Women

WRITE
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

SAINT LEO COLLEGE

SAINT LEO, FLA.

Presently offering first two years

Affiliated with the Catholic University of America
: Order of Saint Benedict of Florida

The league will be com-
posed of Dade County CYO
teams only and will be set up
with a North Dade and South
Bade division.
Broward County CYO's will

form their own league.
Father Dockerill said the platiif

are to hold a diocesan - wide
basketball tournament later
with teams from the West
Coast, Broward and other areas
in the diocese being invited.

HARRY GRAND SALES
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Fnr All Westinghouse Light Bulbs

Luorescent - Regular - Pbota • Automotive
Industrial - Smith-Corona Typewriters -

AMing Machines - (REPAIRS) -
Cash Registers

Phones HI 3-7892 — HI 4-5633

SAMPLE OF RATES:
Fran
MIAMI TO:

Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore, Mil.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Chicago. I I I .
Cleveland, Ohi»
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Washington, B.C.
2136 N.W. 24th Avev

2.0*0 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$163.08 $270.00
208.00
228.00
233.00
223.D0
2T8.S8
218.0*
208.00

360.00
400.00
408.08
390.00
380.08
380.00
300.00

NE 5-6496
Ace RB Van L i n e s , Inc .

N
T
B
o
N
N
E

C
O
L
L
E
G
E

4-year college
for women

liberal arts . . .
professional
education ._ -

resident and
day students

Conducted by
Sisters of _
Saint Joseph'
of Carondelet

Write: Director
of Admissions

St. Louis 5, Mo.

...By Al Kaelin
PREDICT ROBOTS *PD VISIT MARS IN
SEARCH FOR LIFE

1THOUGHT

OHLV

TWO
ROBOTS »

RATE Sfr S1KCE MOHDAY

JOHMHV MUST REALLY *
LIKE ME I THIS LETTER. \$-
POSTMARKED W E D N E D V

& DEVICE PREVENTS CAR FRO«\
MOVlHfi- UNTIL 5EAT &6LT5 FASTEM&D

IUNFASTEN
SEAT BELTS! D

PREDICT NEW
15000 VEARS

READ THE Wtf>ER.V*H

IT5 MICE TO KMOW W6RE
IN STYLE. A<SAM J J ~ T "

CHILDREN'S
SHOP

2646 £. OAKLAND PARK BLVD.
FORT LAUDERDALE — LO 6-4025

Unique Selection of CHILDREN'S APPAREL
Infants Thru Sub-Teen Sizes

Parochial School Uniforms for ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC SCHOOL

MEMO TO: (pWisuniA* anxL

k The Adelphi Tutoring School is pleased to announce
the adoption of SRA* instructional materials in its
programs of educational improvement on an indi-
vidual basis. SRA places special emphasis on Read-
ing, Spelling, and Mathematics.

k Mr. Lester Rosenthal, the director of the Adelphi
Tutoring School, believes these programmed mater-
ials, prepared by Science Research Associates, to be
the very best individualized programs published. Lead-
ing educators endorse the SRA laboratories as the
most effective remedial programs available.

TAT The SRA programs are individualized, developmental,
and multi-level. Each student is given a placement
test and begins at his own level of achievement. Stu-
dents are highly motivated because each progresses
at his own best learning rate with continuing success.

k Students may start their courses at any time and ar-
range their hours of study to suit their convenience.

k Tutoring is available at Adelphi in all school subjects.
Mr. Rosenthal is an expert at preparing candidates
for College Entrance and all Adelphi teachers are
dedicated, highly-skilled specialists. The environment
at Adelphi is highly conducive to the pursuit of study
and every effort is made to inculcate each student
with good motivation and-fine study habits.

~k Your inquiries are invited. Simply phone, write, or
come in for information.

ADELPHI BUSINESS AND
TUTORING SCHOOL

"Where students are individuals"
8001 N.E. 5th Court

Ample Parking, Street Level Location

BISCAYNE SHOPPING PLAZA PL 7-7623

When You Shop,

Mention The Voice

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRONICS
TV SERVICING

ELECTRONIC DRAFTING
full and port-time courses
day and evening classes

R.E.T.S. ELECTRONICS
SCHOOLS, INC.

Phone FR 1-1439
215 N.E. 15th STREET

AIR CONDITIONING

'Scott-SmWt

SPECIALISTS -
it ial end Commercial

1069 E. 14th St. TU 8-78.11

TVV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

k Lowest Prices
k Easy Bank Terms
k Guaranteed Services

:

* JA 3-4337
-* FT.. LAUDERDALE *
* 643 N. Andrews *
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MOMlGNOk PACE SQUAD TO MEET CH AMINADE

Sports Briefs S t prick's, Gibbons Hi Clash Tonight
• * •

The Fort Pierce Central Cath-
olic High football banquet has
been scheduled for Saturday
night.

Coach Fran Curci of the Uni-
versity of Miami will be the
featured speaker at the affair.
A graduate of Archbishop Cur-
ley High in Miami Curci was
an AU-American quarterback
during his college days at U-M.

FIVE DIOCESE of Miami
schools were assigned to Class
A District 8 competition for the
state high school basketball
tournstf*iaat by the Florida High
Schoc jtivities Association.

AH five, St. Thomas Aqui-
nas, Curley, Christopher Co-
lumbus, LaSalle and Cardinal
Newman competed in the
same classification last year.

Newcomers Cardinal Gibbons
and Chaminade were assigned
to Class B District 8 while
Mary Immaculate High of
Key West, St. Patrick's of Mi-
ami Beach and Monsignor Pace
were put in the Class C District
8 eliminations while Fort Pierce
Central Catholic, in its first sea-
son, was listed for Class C Dis-
trict 7.

ST. STEPHEN'S Elementary
of West Hollywood avenged its
only loss of the year by defeat-
ing Holy Redeemer 26-21 last
week.

Bob Bradshaw, 6 foot 3 cen-
ter, led St. Stephen's with 14
points when the team's t o p
scorer, Jim N e s t e r, missed
the game because of a dislocat-
ed finger.

Holy Redeemer had previous-
ly beaten St. Stephen's in the
Holiday Tournament at Arch-
bishop Curley High School.

ST. THERESA .elementary
school is leading the Southern
Division of the Catholic Grade
School Basketball League with
a 5-0 record while St. Stephens
leads the Northern Division with
six wins and no defeats.

Jim Nester has been the pace
setter for St. Stephen's with
an average of 20 points a game.

The League standings follow:
SOUTHERN DIVISIOX

Won lost
St. Theresa 5 0
Sacred Heart 3 1
SS. Peter & Paul 3 2
St. Michael 3 2
Epiphany 2 3
St. John 0 5

NORTHERN DIVISION
Won Lost

t 0
4 1
4 2
3 2
3 3
2 5
1 4
0 7

St. Stephen \
Immaculate Conception
St. Hose or Lima
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Holy Redeemer
St. Mary
Holy Family
Visitation /

Quarters Bowl Team
PASADENA, Calif. (NO —

Mater Dolorosa Retreat House
again played host to a football
team before the Rose Bowl
game. The University of Wis-
consin team spent 44 hours
there.

Previous visitors were Ohio
State and Minnesota.

Coaches select the retreat
house because it offers their
players an opportunity for rest
and quiet which they cannot
get in hotels where there are
New Year's eve celebrations.

Only two inter - diocese
games mark this weekend's
high school basketball card.

St. Patrick's faces Cardinal
Gibbons High tonight at the.St.
Anthony gym in Fort Lauder-
dale and Monsignor Pace is at
Chaminade High for a Sunday
afternoon game at the McAr-
thur High gym.

Other games this weekend
have Archbishop Curley High
as host to Key West, St. Thom-
as Aquinas at North Miami,
Hialeah High at Christopher
Columbus, all scheduled for to-
night.

The lone Saturday contest
has Lake Worth at West Palm
Beach Cardinal Newman. ,

The Gibbons-St. Pat's game
will be the second meetings of
the two schools this year as
Gibbons defeated the Sham-
rocks, 61-48, in the Chaminade
Holiday tournament. Tom Har-
dy got 20 points in the game,

Re-Roof ing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

P A L M E R Roo f ing Co.
FR 3-6244

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Slock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In,the Greater Miami Area
•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
Liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

MID-WEEK RETREATS FOR MEN
TUESDAY EVENING UNTIL THURSDAY AFTERNOON

JAN. 22 to 24 JAN. 29 to 31

WEEKEND RETREATS
Resume Friday, Jan. 25

and Continue Every Week

QUIET BEAUTY OF WATERFRONT
AND CLOISTERED GARDENS '

60 SINGLE ROOMS — 5 DOUBLES

EXPERIENCED PASSIONIST RETREAT MASTER

OWL ofc, J>IOAMCL diritA&at
RT. NO. 1 — NORTH PALM BEACH

ARRIVAL FRI. EVE. 7:00 P.M. — RETREAT BEGINS 8:30 P.M.
MEN'S RETREAT CLOSES SUN., 3:45 P.M.

lndW.-t.jl registrations now being taken. $5.00 registration fee
Non-Catholics .most welcome. with application

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,

Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,

1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla. Tel.: 844-7750

NAME DATES

ADDRESS TEL

.' ; PARISH

EVERY MAN owes it to himself to make a retreat and

If You Are Too Busy To Make A Retreat You Are Too Busy!

which was one of three that
the Redskins won on the way
to the meet title.

Pace, one of the most im-
proved teams in the diocese,
has come up with a good stor-
er in Fred Kirshon a 6-0 fresh-
man center. Pace is in its first
year of basketball and got its
biggest victory to date wheir-it
topped St. Pat's 56-52 last week.

St. Thomas, Curley and
Christopher Columbus have
had rough going in the Gold
Coast Conference.

St. Thomas, however, took a
74-43 decision from South Dade

High last week as Lee Free-
man hit for 22 points.

Curley's lack of consistency
has hurt the Knights consider-
ably. They shot a cold 22 per
cent in losing 50-40 to Palmetto
High after whipping Hialeah,
56-50.

Carroll Williams led the at-
tack against Hialeah with 18
points but could get only sev-
en against Palmetto.

Columbus, greatly improved
over last season, is still getting
good play from Jim McKir-
chy, its 6-3 center. In l a s t
week's only contest for the Ex-

plorers, a 72-52 loss to K e y
West, McKirchv^ got 16 points to
keep his season's mark over the
16.5 average.

Biggest winner last week for
diocese teams was Cardinal
Newman of West Palm Beach,
the leader in the South Atlantic
Conference. The Crusaders beat
Chaminade, 69-33, and P a c e ,
84-44.

Gibbons ran its season's rec-
ord to 6-2 last week by downing
Fort Lauderdale Northeast, 58-
51, as Jim Langon, a star for
the Redskins in the Chaminade
meet, scored 28 points.

FOR THE BEST TRADES,
PRICES and TERMS

— ^ ASK FOR —

Daniel J. Horvafh |
General Manager

St. Theresa
Coral Gables

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT- FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

*Our savings at FIRST FEDERAL have always
paid dividends —and no market changes!"
This family's found the secret to security . . . a FIRST FEDERAL
savings account that earns dividends, yet which has none of the
disadvantages of speculative-type investments. Their savings are
protected by sound, conservative management, backed by more than
325 million dollars in resources and the largest safety reserve of any
Federal in the South.
Invest wisely for your family's future with a FIRST FEDERAL sav-
ings account which is safe, secure, and earns 4 M % per annum, paid
and compounded quarterly . . . you'll always know what it's worth!

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

W. H. WALKER, Chairman

America's Oldest Federal... Largest in the South . . . Where People Come First
KENDALL

8727 South Dixie Highway
DOWNTOWN

100 N.E. 1st Avenue
CORAL WAY

• - 2750 S.W.22nd Street
LITTLE RIVER

8380 N.E. 2nd Avenue
NORTH MIAMI

900 N.E. 125th Street
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Dios es Vuestra Esperanza en |a Cruzada de la Liberacion
Palobros del Obispo ~ D " ° e / obl'spo Co'emt"1'' Corro"

A continuation, el texto integro de las palabras pronun-
ciadas el domingo por el Obispo de Miami, Coleman F. Ca-
rroll:

Amados Hijos Cubanos:

En ocasian del Nuevo Ano y en el hertnoso dia de la
Epifania de Nuestro Senor, hemos querido convo-earles para
renovar la c<msagraci6n a la Santisima Virgen bajo Is dulce
invocation de Nuestra Seflora de la Caridad, dar graclas a
Dios par los favores que de Su bondad hemos reeibido y por
la feliz reuni6n de los valientes soldados de la Brigada con
sus familiares.

Oremos tambien en esta tarde por los que han ofrendado
sus vidas por la Patria, por los que sufren carcel y porque
pronto existan la libertad, la justicla y la paz en vuestra
amada Cuba.

Dios es vuestra gran esperaoza en la cruzada de la libe-
racidn. Al igual que en el pasado obro maravillas para con-
ductor a Su pueblo de Israel hasta la tierra prometida, as!
tambign podra procurar las circunstancias que hagan posibla
la liberacion de vuestra patria. Entretanto, ofrezcan las trl-
bulaciones y sufrimientos del destierro y purifiquen sus al-
mas en el recto servicio de Dios.

En las tristes prisiones comunistas los soldados de la
Brigada 2506 estuvieron sostenidos por su fe en Nuestro Se-
fior. Aprendieron a confiar y esperar solamente en Mos y en
la Virgen de la Caridad y por eso en esta tarde pueden cum-
pllr su promesa de ofrecer una misa de Aecion de Gradas
al poder reunirse con sus familiares.

Desde el fondo de nuestros corazones pidamos al SeSor
que borre los resentimientos, las divisiones y que por medio
de una vida cristiana y por la intercesion de la Virgen de la
Caridad, Cuba pueda ser liberada para vivir en cristiama y
feliz armonia.

i El Obispo Carroll oficia ante el improvi sado altar, al fondo, arriba, la Brigada

Nuevo Curco del Institute de Action Social
El Instituto de Acci6n So-

cial de la Diocesis de Miami
iniciara un nuevo curso el
lun«s 21 de enero, para todas
aquellas personas interesadag
en ©1 estudio de los problemas
sociales y econ6micos desde
el punto de> vista cristiano.
Las clases se ofreceran en ho-
ras de la noehe y la matricu-
ia quedara cerrada el pr6ximo
miercoles, dia. 16.

F u n d a d o en septiembre
del ano anterior, el Instituto,

bajo la direction del R.P.
Salvador de Cistierna, se de-
dica a preparar a sus alumnos
sobre una base cientifica, con
vistas a promover y encauzar

las grandes transformaciones
que se avecinan en America
Latina.

El curso que ahora se inicia
so extendera hasta el mea de
abril, y se dividlra en dos gra-
dos, uno para los que cubrie-
ron el primer cursillo, da
septiembre a diciembre, y el

En Espanol, el Obispo Carroll Habla a los Cubanos; Pi diendo al Senor borre los Resentimientos y Divislone*

Consagracion de la Brigada 2506

y de Todos los Cubanos a la Virgen
Maria, Madre de la Caridad, Reina de nuestros corazones,

nos postramos ante tus plantas hoy, para recibir el aliento
de pureza y caridad que brota de tu Coraz6n virginal, como
cascada de aguas vivas que salta hasta la vida eterna. :

Estamos conscientes, Madre benditisima, de la respon-
sabilidad que nos espera en la reedificacidn moral y material
de nuestra querida Cuba. Tu, que fulste la "Virgen slempre
ftel," en todos los momentos dificlles de la vida: en la gue-
rra, en las carceles, en Cuba doliente y aqui en el exillo; con-
cldenos la gracla de la Hdelidad a nuestra mision cristiana
y patr!6tlca.

Madre Dolorosa, ensefianos a ser vallentes frento al ene-.
migo corporal y espiritual, para que podamos trazar los ca-'
minos nuevos de la Patria, seflderos de Cristiandad, tras los
cuales podamos marchar los hombres libres de America.

Queremos en esta tarde mariana testimoniarte nuestra
gratitud. Recibe nuestros corazones, como un simbolo de una
juventud sufrida y de un Pueblo que siempre te ha demos-
trado especial venera«6n desd« que quisiste quedarte entre
nosotros en las aguas de Nipe y en las lomas del Cobre.
Mil veoes gracias, Madre, pues Tu has sido la divina Madre
da los que sufren y confian en TI.

Dale fortaleza a los debile* para veneer; fe para resls-
tir; caridad para perdonar. Infunde en el corazon de todos
la fe lnquebrantable de una prlmavera de paz y de amor.

Ensena a los cubanos a unirse y dedlcarse en cue y .
alma a la reconquista de la Patria doliente, que yf gu-

otro para los qua afeora ini-
cian sus et'.udios.

Los interesados en matrl-
cularse deben pasar por las
oflcinas del Instituto, en el
cuarto piso del Centro Hispa-
no Catolico, en: horas de ofi-
cina. Es requisite haber cur-
sado al menos la ensenanza
secundaria.

Entre las actividades del
IAS figura el estudio y pre-

paracion de planes y proyec-
tos para la descomunizaci6n
y futura reconstruccion de
Cuba, a traves de un equipo
de especlalistas en materias
socio-economicas.

Las asignaturas que se im-
parten son las siguientes: Doc-
trina Social Cristiana, Mate-
rialismo Dialeotico, Psicologfa-
del Comunismo, Introduccidn
a la Economia y Politica So-
cial, asi como un semlnario de
Reconstrucoi6n Econ6miea.

, q
mida en las tinieblas del error y del materialismo p ^ e
pedimos, Madre de Cuba, por tantos hennanos nuestros,
presos, testlmonios vivientes de un pueblo con fe. Por los que
murieron en nuestra Cruzada en aras de la Justlcia, de &
Verdad y del Amor. Que su Inmolacion no sea est^riL Que su
sangre sea semilla fecunda para el porvenir de la Patria.

Recibe hoy, Santa Madre, nuestra ofrenda, como home-
naje ferviemte de un Pueblo que gufre y llora, pero que al
mirarte siente renacer su fe y su esperanza. Madre benditf-
sima vuelve a nosotros tu« ojos misericordiosos; extiendie tu
manto sagrado sobre todas las familias cubanas, para qu«
pronto formemos una sola lamilia, una sola Naci6n, llena
de Paz y felkidad. Asi sea. >
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Por GUSTAVO PENA MONTE

Editor de la Section en Espanoi (Mas Fotos con Textos en Espanoi en las Paginas 16 y 17)

Mientras daban gracias a
Dios por la feliz reunion de
los valientes soldados de la
expedicidn de Playa Gir6n
con sus familiares, veinte mil
cubanos congregados en el
Hip6dromo de Hialeah ora-
ron tambi^n por los que han
cf»^"%ao "sus vidas por la
P; por los que sufren car-
cel y porque pronto existan
la libertad, la justicia y la paz
en Cuba.

A los heroicos combatien-
tes de - la Brigada 2506 y a
sus familiares, se unieron en
esta misa de action de gra-
cias miles y miles de fieles,
que a pesar de las inclemen-
cias del tiempo acudieron a
la cita en la que se renov6 la
dedication de los cubanos en
el exilio a la Vifgen de la Ca-
ridad del Cobre.

El Obispo de Miami, Cole-
snan F. Carroll, Vjue ofrecio la
solemne misa pontifical, al
dirigir breves palabras en es-
panoi, cargadas de emocion,
pidio al Senior "que borre los
reseittimientos, las divisiones

• y que por medio de una vida
cristiana y por la intercesidn
de la Virgen de la Caridad,
Cuba pueda ser liberada para
vivir «n cristiana y feliz ar-
menia. (El texto integro de
las palabras del senor Obispo
aparece en todo lugar de esta
misma secci6n.)

Poco despues de las cua-
tro de la tarde, el Obispo su-
bia al bello altar levantado en
m«ddo del parque de Hialeah,
cuando la pertinaz llovizna hi-
zo que el altar fu?ra traslada-
do a una terraza bajo las gra-
derias donde se ofici6 final-
mente la misa.

El nuevo altar fue levantado
inmediatamente al pie del
palco de honor donde se ha-
bia situado la Brigada 2506.
Para facilitar la participacion
de los fieles en 3a misa, se

pidi6 que los que no pu-
dieran ver desde los estrados,
bajaran a la terraza, foir-
mandose asi un corddn huma-
no en torno al altar.

Miles de fieles se acercaron
con devotion a recibir la Sa-
grada Comuni6n y terminada
la misa el Padre' Isameli de
Lugo, uno de los capellanes
de la Brigada, pronunti6 el
sermon. Los otros> dos cape-
llanes de la Brigada, padre
Tomas Macho S. J. y Segun-
do Las Heras, sch. P, parti-
ciparon tambiln en la ceremo-
nia, tenlendo a su car'go el
primero la narration de la
misa y el segundo la lectura
de la consagraci6n de la Bri-
gada y de las fanulias caba-
nas a la Virgen Santfsima.

Poco antes de la consagra-
cion, un grttpo dc brigadistas,
encabezados por *u jefe mi-
litar, el eapitan Jos6 P6rez
San Roman, deposito. a los
pies de la imagen de la Virgen
de la Caridad del Cobre una
ofrenda floral que represen-
taba el escudo tfe la Brigada,
forma do por la Cruz y la ban-
dera de Cuba.

SERMON DEL PADRE LUGO

Inici6 sus palabras el Padre
Lugo, agradeciendo la solici-
tud apost6Mca del Obispo Ca-
roll, qtie efreci6 esa misa.
A centinuacion honrd a la Vir-
gen del Cobre, como simbolo
de las madres cubanas que
tanto han sufrido y sufren por

. culpa del comunismo qu« les
ha arrebatado el poder estar
unidas a los que eon came
de su came.

Relaio como la Virgen los
acompano siempre, y c6mo
despu^s de ocho dias en me-
dio del pantano, sin comida ni
agua, ya desfallecidos, con la
lengua reseca y los labios san-
grantes por la fiebre, cuando

Las Banderas de Estados Unidos, Cuba y la Santa Sede, la imagen de la Virgen y el escudo de la Brigada

parecia que habia llegado al
maximo la resistencia de
aquel grupo de hombres, tres
Ave Marias, que fueron como
tres gritos de "Salvanos Ma-
dre, que perecemos," y a los
25 pasos un pozo de agua los
conforta y alivia y los libra
de una de las muertes mas te-
rribles, como uno de los mil
ejemplos a senalar, porque
cada uno de los brigadistas,
dijo, es una prueba viviente
de la protecci6n de la Vir-
gen.

Entonees enlatizo:

"Avivemos nuestra fe, si a
nosotros no nos abandon^,
tampeco abandonara a su pue-
blo . . . Per© no olvides qu« la
invocacd6n -requiere coopera-
ei6n. Pldele que te proteja,
pero colabora con una vida
cristiana, moral y digna para
merecer esa protecci6n. Jxisto
es que implores su asistencia,
que le presentes tus penas, .
que le ruegues que te d6 la
paz, la libertad y el poder vi-
vir en »na Cuba libre, cris-
tiana y d'emoeratiea; pero no
colabores con la desunion, no
vivas como un pagano en el
exilio, y no olvides que si te
lamentas de los que sufren de
la tirania eomunista, no es
propio llevar una vida frivo-
la, como si no te iolieran eros
sufrimientos y esas penas."

Ya al finnlizar, recordo que
Maria, para gozar de la ale-
gria de la Kesurreccion y As-
cension de su divino Hijo,
tuvo que pasar por la semana
dolorosa de su Pasion. "Tam-
bi6n nosotros, para gozar de
la resurrecci6n de la Patria
libre y del retornj al hogar
qiierido, nos toca ahora pasar
por la semana santa del exi-

lio, de la carcel y del sufri-
miento.

"Con aquella fe conque los
miembros de esta brigada pe-
diamos nuestra libertad, pe-
did siempre vosctros a la Vir-
gen que interceda ante su di-
vino Hije y nos otorgue la

libertad de Cuba; que nos una
a tedos los cubanos para em-
prend«r de verdad una lucha
frontal contra el comunismo
opnesor, revestidos de la cari-
dad y de los ideales -democra-
ticos de un pueblo que quiere
ser libre y vivir con la liber-
tad de los hrijos de Dios."

Los Combatientes de Gir6n, en su palco de honor, esperan el inicio de la Misa

E S P t U A L
CANDLE LIGHT INN
Comidas OominicaSes

DESDE LAS 12 DEL D1A
COCONUT GROVE. FLA. El Padre Lugo pronuncia el Sermrin
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God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

On a recent visit to a Carmelite Convent, one of the
young nuns explained that each of the Sisters had a Cross,
rather than a crucifix, in her room. The cross was to be
completed by the crucifixion of the body of each nun. As
we walked about, one could see on the opposite side of the
city a magnificent mansion of 60 or more rooms and elab-
orate gardens throughout the expanse of 20 acres. We said
to the Carmelite: "Sister, suppose that before you came to
the convent you had had an opportunity to live in that
house, to enjoy all of the social privileges that went with
it, to have its wealth, its pleasures, its chances for world
travel, would you have given it all up to enter this poor
convent with its cell and its cross?" She answered: "That
WAS my house."

There is no limit to what one will do if one loves. A leper-
catechist whom we saw, in Korea spent 12 hours on his knee
stumps (the rest of his legs were eaten off by leprosy) to
make converts for Our Lord. Someone hearing of a nun who
had spent 30 years taking care of lepers.said: "Sister, I would
not do that for a million dollars." Her reply was: "Neither
would I!" Only love makes such acts possible.

Week after week we beg you to make a sacrifice for
the Missions. But what you will do for the Holy Father
and his missionaries does not depend upon any appeal
that we write in this column. It depends upon your love
of Our Lord. ~As that Carmelite nun gave up her .rich
home for a life of penance, so will you give up a penny,
a dime, a dollar or more for the spread of the knowledge'
of Christ throughout the world. If you profess to love
Our Lord, then take 30 seconds to weigh yourself on the
scale of Divine Love. At the end of that time, send your
love-offering to the Holy Father's Missions through his
Society for the Propagation of the Faith.

> GOD LOVE YOU-to S. M. G. for $1 "I had planned to
tint a few of my grey hairs, but after reading about the poor
in mission lands I decided to 'grow old gracefully' and give

-the money to them." . . . to Mrs. M. L. for $5 "To thank the
Sacred Heart for favors received, I want the Holy Father
to use this for the Missions." . . . to C. L. for $1 "I received
this as a Christmas gift. I am 95 years old and want it to
go to the poor of the world." . . . to Anonymous for $5 "To
thank God for gifts." . . . to M. J. S. for $15 "I am blessed
with six healthy, happy youngsters who have never suffered
any real want or hunger. But the Missions must take care
of so many children who have,''

You carry the Blessed Mother's image in your heart,
but why not show it by wearing her GOD LOVE YOU
medal? The ten letters of GOD LOVE YOU form a decade
of the rosary as they encircle this medal originated by
Bishop Sheen to honor the Madonna of the World. With
your request and a corresponding offering you may order
a GOD LOVE YOU medal in any one of the following
styles:

$ Z small sterling silver
$ 3 small 10k gold filled -

, '$ 5 large sterling silver
$10 large 10k gold filled

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y., or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J.: Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

"Two Catholics in my Protestant-sponsored Scout troop
gave me my first lesson in the catechism."

SHARING OUR TREASURE

Check Church's Title Deed/
This Cpnyert Priest Advises

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN
University of Notre Dame -

Do you know what is the
first action.of a person acquir-
ing a piece of property? It's to
examine the title to be sure
that it is a valid
one. How is this
determined?

.

By checking it
to see that it
goes back to the
original owner:
The government
of the United
S t a t e s . If it
doesn't go back F a t h e r 0 , B r j e n
to that original
owner, the title isn't worth the
paper on which it is written.

So likewise the authority to
teach in the name of Christ,
to interpret the Scriptures with
unerring accuracy and to guide
and govern God's Church de-
mands credentials which go
back to Christ Himself.

If such authority is usurped,
it is invalid and worthless. What
is the one Christian Church
which traces its credentials to
Christ? It is the Catholic
Church. It is the realization of
this truth that is bringing an
ever increasing number of con-
verts into the fold.

This is illustrated in the
conversion of John Dowling of
Atlanta, Georgia, who later
became a priest. Now the as-
sistant pastor at St. Joseph's
parish in Redding, Calif., Fa-
ther Dowling has helped about
200 truth seekers enter the
fold of Christ.

"My family," related Father
Dowling, "was among the early
followers of Alexander Camp-
bell. At about the age of 12, I
was due to ask for Baptism
into one of the sects for which
this gentleman, in his move to
'get away from sectarianism,' i
was responsible.

"But it was about than that
I came upon a list of the dates
of the founding of the various
Protestant sects. Behond! my
own was among the last!

POSTPONED BAPTISM
"Actually, it was about the

same age as my grandfather,
who was one of the local lead-
ers of the sect. My inquiries
about this brought no satisfac-'

tory explanation. So I postpon-
ed my Baptism. I knew nothing
about the Catholic Chruch ex-
cept that it was not for Amer-
icans. When 15, I joined my
family's denomination, primar-
ily for the sake of being bap-
tized.

"I was active in Baptist youth
groups, a Presbyterian-sponsor-
ed Boy Scout troop and at 19
began teaching in a Methodist
Sunday School. It was my scout
work that brought me into con-
tact with the Catholic Church
for the first time.

"Two Catholics in my Prot-
estant-sponsored Scout troop
gave me my first lesson in
the catechism: The meaning
of the Sign of the Cross and
how to make it.
"My interest grew and I be-

gan attending the services at
St. Theresa's Catholic Church.
I took a course of instruction
from its pastor, Msgr. Thomas
Sheehan. There I had spelled
out for me the talltale evidence
of the founding of Protestant
sects from 15 to 19 centuries
after Christ had established His
own Church — the Catholic
Church, as it is actually called
in the Apostles' Creed. '

"Thus in 1524, Martin Luther
founded the Lutheran Church
— the first Protestant denom-
ination. Henry VIII started the
Anglican church in England in
1534, while John Knox formed
the Presbyterian in Scotland in
1560. It wasn't until 1827 that
Thomas and Alexander Camp-
bell founded in Kentucky the
Disciples of Christ.

"In sharp contrast the Cath-
olic Church was founded by
Christ in 33 A.D. The unbroken
line of pontiffs from Peter down
to the present pope constitutes
the title deed of - the divine
foundation and authority of the
Catholic Church. I was baptiz-
ed by Monsignor' Sheehan, and
later God called me to the
priesthood. I hope with God's
grace to share my precious
treasure with many others."

(Father O'Brien will be
glad to have converts send
their names and addresses
to him at Notre Dame Uni-
versity, Notre Dame, In-
diana, so he may varite
their conversion stories.)

The Question Box

If "Life Exists In Space,

Why No Hint In Bible?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. Enclosed is a clipping from our local paper. After reading
it I am in doubt of everything.

If there are people on other planets then God created them
too, and why is there nothing to that effect mentioned in the
Old or New Testament anywhere, and why then was the only
Son of God born in our world only a few thousand years ago?
Maybe I am old fashioned, or just old (74), but I can't believe
things like that, and so I turn to someone more educated.

A. Thank you, precocious
mother — I wish I could say
"Grandma." Your clipping
tells about the possibility that
there is life, of the intellectual
type, on various other planets
of our universe.

I believe it is quite possible,
and nothing to get upset about.
The universe is vast beyond the
range of imagination, and there
are many billions of stars and
planets in it. Why should we be
so conceited as to believe that
we are the center of it? Why
so selfish as to think that it
exists for us alone?

Therernust be a billion stars
in the Milky Way alone which
have planets whirling around
them, as we whirl around the
sun. Is it difficult to imagine
that some of those planets
might have temperatures, at-
mosphere, water, etc., adapted
to high forms of life?

Maybe the civilization on
some ofv those planets is farther
advanced than ours. Maybe
"people" are sitting up there
trying to study us with giant
telescopes, or to make contact
with us by powerful radio sig-
nals. They are so far away
from us that if ,they started
spying on us the day we were
born we would be grown men
before they could see us. Con-
fusing?

About the salvation status of
"people" on other planets we
know nothing. Revelation telte
us only our own human salva-
tion history, with a few random
bits of information about the
angels. We can only speculate
as to whether "people" of oth-
er planets have committed sin
and have been redeemed. We
simply do not know whether
God's special activities on our
earth have any pertinency for
them or not. They are not chil-
dren of Adam. Jesus did not
become a member of their
"race."

We humans are very proud
and self - centered. Until the
time of Copernicus we thought
the whole universe centered
around us; and it jarred our
race to realize that the earth
is only a speck in space. Until
about 30 years ago we had the
consolation of thinkings our so-
lar system was the center of
the Milky Way at least. Then
we found we were 30. thousand
light years off center. Now we
are faced with the possibility
that we must share the uni-
verse with living, thinking be-
ings which are not human.

Well, at least, it is plenty big
for all of us. If you started as
a child, on the fastest rocket,
to visit our nearest neighbors
you would die of old age be-
fore you reached them.

* • •
Q. I am experiencing a con-

fusion as to what is the cor-
rect rule for obser^^^Ioly
Days of Obligator _ other
than attending Mass. On last
Dec. 8, a Saturday, many
people did their Christmas
shopping and all the stores
and services were open. It
is my impression that the
same rule applies as on Sun-
day and that we should not
shop on a Holy Day.

A. In principle the same rule
does apply. We find the law in
Can. 1248: we should abstain
from servile work and from
"forensic acts" (e.g. court ses-
sions), and al$o, unless there is
legitimate custom to the con-
trary, from public marketing,
merchandising, and other pub-
lic buying and selling.

It is my belief that we do
have a legitimate custom to the
contrary in our country, for
those four Holy Days which
are not legal holidays: the As-
cension, Assumption, All Saints
and the Immaculate Concep-
tion. I do not advise you to
shop on these days if it can fye
reaspnably avoided; but I will
not Criticize you if you do.

Missal Guide
Jan. 13 — First • Sunday after

Epiphany. Feast of the Holy
Family. Mass of the Feast,
Glorida, Creed, Preface of
the Epiphany.

Jan. 14 — St. Hilary, Bishop,
Confessor and Doctor of the
Church. Mass of the Feast,

. Gloria, second prayer of St.
Felix, Common Preface.

Jan. 15 — St. Paul the First
Hermit, Confessor. Mass of
the Feast, Gloria, second
prayer of St. Maur, Common
Preface.

Jan. 16 — St. Marcelhis, Pope
and Martyr. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, Common Pref-
ace.

Jan. 17 — St. Anthony, Abbot.
Mass of the Feast "%ria,
Common Preface. ? ^

Jan. 18"— Ferial Day. Mass of
the First Sunday after Epiph-
any. No Gloria, No Creed,
second prayer of St. Prisca,
Common Preface.

Jan. 19 — Saturday Mass of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Gloria, second prayer of St.
Marius and the Martyrs, Pref-
ace x of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Jan. 20 — Second Sunday after
Epiphany. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Trinity.
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OF D t C E M V
FILM RATINGS

HOLLYWOOD TELEVIEWS

vove
Ga
Gi
Gi
Gr. >ay
Gunneht
Great Van Robbery
Hey, Let's Twist
Honeymoon Machine
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
In .Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island, The
Invisible Invaders ~
Jack The Giant Killer
John Paul Jones
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
La Belle Americaine
Kill Or Cure
Ladies Man
Land We Love
Last Angry Man
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left, Right and Center
Legend of Lobo
Libel
Life of Maria Goretti
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Longest Day
Lost World
Majority Of One
Make Way For Lila
Man On A String
Master of World
Michael Stroeoff
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Misty
Mothra
Murder, She Said
My Six Loves
Mysterious Island
Mystery Submarine
Nine Lives
No Man Is An Island
Password Is Courage
Phantom Planet

*** Phantom of the Opera
11 — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Gamble
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Big Wave
Bon Voyage
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Clown And The Kid
Coming Out Party
Conspiracy of Hearts
Con stan tine And The

Cross
Crash Landing
Damn the Defiant
Damon and Pythias
David and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Embezzled Heaven
Escape From

East Berlin
Everything's Ducky
Five^Weeks

In A Balloon
Face of Fire
Flute And Arrow
Forever My Love
For the Love of Mike
Gambler Wore A Gun
G r j

Purple Hills
Reluctant Saint
Runaway
Safe At Home
Saintly Sinners
Sergeant Was A Lady
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
?wordsman Of Siena

arzan Goes To India
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
Tomboy And Champ
Trojan Horse
Twelve To The Moon
Two Little Bears
Under Ten Flags
Underwater City
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Valley of Dragons
Warrior and Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern

-We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wild Westerners, The
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
Young Guns of Texas
You Have To Run Fast

AH Night Long
Antigone
As The Sea Rages
Balloon
Bacabbas
Because They're Young
Belle Sommers
Beware Of Children
Beyond All Limits
Big Money
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Black Sunday
Black Tights
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved
Bride to the Sun,
Broken Lane
But Not For Me
Bridge To Sun
Burning Nights
Cage of Evil
City After Midnight
Colossus Of Rhodes
Court Martial
Crazy For Love
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Days of Wine and Roses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Deadly Companions
Devi
Electra
Escape From Zahrain
Everybody Go Home
Experiment; In Terror
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny,
Fear No More
Flame/In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Follow That Man
40 Pound Of Trouble

Frantic
Four Ways Out
General Delia Rovere
Guns Of Darkness
Hand of Death
Hands of a Stranger
Hell Bent For Leather
The Hellions
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run
Holiday For Lovers
Incident In An Alley
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lineup
Lisa

Lion, The
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence
Loves of Salammbo
Madison, Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Manster, The
Marae Octobre
Matter Of Who
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Night Creatures
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider, The
Party Crashers
Pirates Of Blood River
Playboy of the

Western World
Premature Burial

Requiem For a
Heavyweight

Samar
Samson and the Seven

Miracles of the World
Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Secret Partners
Shadow Of Fear
Shame of the

Sabine Women
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
Spiral Road
Stagecoach To

Dancer's Rock
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Teenage Bad Girl
Tender Is The Njght
Ten Seconds To Hell
13 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk, The
Two Rode Together
Two Tickets To Paris
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
Wild and The Innocent
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Ada
Adventures of a

Young Man
All In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Ask Any Girl
Bachelor In Paradise
Back To The Wall
Battle Of Stalingrad
Best Of Everything
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Boys Night Out
Breakfast At Tiffany's
Captain's Table
Children's Hour
Claudelle Inglish
Come September
Couch, The
Counterfeiters of Paris
Crime Does Not Pay
Critic's Choice
Day of the Outlaw
End of Innocence
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Five Golden Hours
Four Fast Guns
French. Mistress
Girl With A Suitcase
Grass Is Greener
Happy Thieves
Hitler

Home From The Hill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
House of Intrigue
Hustler, The
I'm All Right Jack
If A Man Answers
Information Received
Inherit The Wind
Innocents. The
Interns, The
La Nottc Brava
Last Year at

Marienbad
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Light In the Piazza
Loneliness of the Long

Distance Runner
Lovers Of Teruel
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Manchurian Candidate
Married Too Yoting
Mirror Has Two Faces
Ninth Circle
One, Two, Three
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Only Two Can Play
Period of Adjustment
Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
Portr3.it In Black

Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His Brother
Ring Of Fire
Roots Of Heaven
Sail A Crooked Ship
Nazi Criminals
Secrets Of The
Singer, Not The Song
Something Wild
Sound and the Fury
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
Term of Trial
The Notorious Landlady
This Earth Is Mine
Thunder of Drums
To Kill A Mockingbird
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Trial and Error
Two for the Seesaw
Two Women
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Wonders of Alladin
Yesterday's Enemy
^ " C ^ _No Time

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Angel Baby
Arturo's Island
Back from the Dead
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood and Roses
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Can-Can
Candid
Chapman Report'
Circus of Horrors
Concrete Jungle
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the Werewolf
Desire In Dust
Devil's Eye
Diamond Head
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Firebrand, The
Five Gates to Hell
Force of Impulse
Frightened City
From the Terrace
Gir' med Tamilco
Gr ~>\vn
Go -1- Again
Gun. oi J31ack Witch
Gypsy
Happy Anniversary
Head. The .
House of Women
House On the

Waterfront.

Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl "With the
• Golden Eyes

Green Mare. The
I Love, You Love
Joan of the Angels
Lady Chatterly's

Lover

Advise- and Consent
Cl-eo From 5 to 7
Circle of Deception
Divorce Italian Style
Freud

Indestructible Man
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Kind of Loving
La Viaccia
Law, The
Look In Any Window-
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Madame
Magdalena
Man In the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Mark, The
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Middle of the Night
Minotaur
Misfits
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
Night of the Qarter
Nights of Rasputin
No Exit
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon

CONDEMNED
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Nude Odyssey
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Port of Pesire
Pot Bowie

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
Intruder
King of Kings
Long Day's Jou

Into N.ight

Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves
Rookie
Shakedown
Shoot the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and liovers
Splendor In Grass
Subway In the Sky
Summerskin
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror In the Night
That Touch of Mink
This Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very J?xi«ate Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
White Slave Ship
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country

Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Ndght and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins '
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young

\Tco Immoral
Truth, The
Young and Damned
Sky Above and

Mud Below
Strangers In A City
Too Young To Love

(**A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please dip and save this list, ft will be published periodically.)

Why There Isn't A Legion' Guide To TV
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. — Why is

there not an official, moral
guide to TV programs, com-
parable to the National Legion
of Decency's movie classifica-
tions?

The question, raised by read-
ers in widely separated States,
follows once again, the Decem-
ber renewal of the Legion of
Decency Pledge.

The fact is that the enormous
volume and immediacy of taped
TV and the practical impos-
sibility • of subjecting " l i v e
TV" shows to advance opinion,
has, in a real sense, out-witted
the critics and the classifying
panel of the Legion.

Networks, if they chose,
might often sh«w the critics '
some of their programs in ad-
vance. They could not pre-
view them all. The rapidity
with which most TV programs
move from studio to screen —
even apart from the physical
problem of viewing the vast
TV output — defies regular
and complete moral classifica-
tion.
Now the movie people are hur-

rying many of their films into
public release, thus evading or
r e d u c i n g advance p r e s s
criticism to a minimum.

My suggestion is to stay away
from movies that are unclas-
sified by the Legion of Decency
and switch off morally offensive
TV items, then write in to the

network, local station and spon-
sor, sending a copy to the FCC,
12th St. at Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, N.W., Washington, D.C.

NOT ON YOUR LIFE!
"Are we obliged as Catholics

to watch and enjoy such TV
shows as 'Going My Way' and
'The Loretta Young Show' be-
cause they deal with the clergy
or star prominent Catholics?"

The q u e s t i o n frequently
arises and is best put by an
anonymous "Mrs. BCW".
"The idea- that we should

pressure the networks on be-
half of a show that is poorly
done, maudlin and unrealistic
. . . and remain silent while
something as excellent as '87th
Precinct' dies in spite of criti-
cal acclaim and good ratings,
is irrational," the lady says.
Agreed.

This column never has urged
approval for shows of poor qual-
ity simply because they deal
with the religious, or star Cath-
olic actors.

However, many good shows
are depreciated "by the ratings
services whose scant samplings
fail accurately to reflect Catho-
lic or Christian reactions. Being
a Catholic does not "necessi-
tate the utter sublimation of
critical values." I t should shar-
pen critical capacity and color
moral and artistic appreciation.

People, Catholics included of
course, should apply intelligent
criticism to all TV program-

Catholic Programs On Radio, TV
Daily

5:35 A.M. — SERMON OF
THE DAY — WCKR. 610 Kc ;
97.3 FM — Father Charles D.
Clements, assistant pastor, St.
Brendan parish, preaches the
daily 5 - minute sermonette
from Jan. 12 through Jan. 21.

Sunday
6 A.M. — THE HOUR OF

ST. FRANCIS — WQAM,
560 Kc.

6:30 A.M. — THE CATH-
OLIC HOUR — WCKR, 610
Kc.

7:15 A.M. — THE CHRIS-
TOPHERS — Ch. 4, WTVJ —
Four lawyers take part with
Father Keller in today's pro-
gram, "Speak Up For Truth."

10 A.M, — THE SACRED
HEART PROGRAM — Ch. 5,
WPTV — (West Palm Beach)
— Father John I. Hochban.
S.J., will speak on "Christian
Riches: The Morning Offer-

10:30 A.M. — S P A N I S H
ing.

CENTER P R O G R A M —
WMET, 1220 Kc. — Spanish
Religious Program of Centro
Hispano Catolico. Father Ave-
lino Gonzales, O.P.. moderator;
and Father Jose Maria Pol-
ios, O.P.

11 A.M. — "THAT I MAY
SEE" — WCKT, Ch. 7 —
Religious t a l k by Father
David J. Heffernan on the
topic, "The Idea of Command-
ments."

11:30 A.M. — MASS FOR
SHUT-INS — WLBW-TV, CHr
10 — Rt. Rev. Msgr. James F.
Enright, pastor of St. Rose of
Lima parish, Miami Shores,
will offer the Sunday televi-
sion Mass For Shut-Ins.

6:05 P.M; — CATHOLIC
NEWS — WGBS, 710 Kc;
96.3 FM — A summary of
national a n d international
Catholic news compiled from
the full report of the NCWC
worldwide News Service and
Diocesan news f r o m The
Voice, Commentator: Father
John. W. Glorie. assistant pas-
tor, Corpus Christi parish.

LI'L SISTERS

ming, good, bad or indifferent,
and let those responsible, hear
from them now and then. Per-

, haps "Mrs. BCW", without re-
sorting to anonymity, does this.
How many others do?

/Barabbas1 Impressive Film
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

BARABBAS (Good). Adults
and adolescents (Columbia) —
Scripture tells us little about
the jail-bird, Barabbas, whom
Pilate released in place of
Christ.

Par Lagerkvist's Nobel-prize
novel, here adapted by Chris-
topher Fry, fictionalizes freely.

Spectacularly f i l m e d in
Rome, this "religious specta-
cle," better than many of its
kind, presents Anthony Quinn
as the bull-like Barabbas. Roy
M a n g a n o (De Laurentiis
brother-in law, who is a non-
actor) briefly, reverently sim-
ulates the Christus to Whose in-
fluence and power Barabbas
eventually and' reluctantly sur-
renders.

. There are impressive scenes
of Christ's trial, scourging and
crucifixion, but neither direct
acknowledgment nor denial
of His Divinity. Lengthy se-
quences show Barabbas endur-
ing torture and slavery in the
sulphur mines, ploughing fields
and eventually the gladiator's
school and the Emperor's
"sports" arena; where incidents
frequently are too bloody and
brutal for sensitive stomachs.

In • the long cast, Vittorio
Gassman, as a Christian slave,
chained to Barabbas and Jack
Palance, as a sadistic gladiator,
show exceptional strength.

Others include Ernest Borg-
nine, Katy Jurado and Valen-
tina Cortesa.

"Full-color,
multi-million
dollar

spectacle . . .
an intense and
illuminating

"BARABBAS"TECHNICOLOR' TECHNIRAMA*
Hear the sensatiopji music of

SARASBAS'on Colpix Records COLUMBIA PICTURES presents A D1N0 D£ UAURENTlfS PRODUCTION

starring ANTHONY QUINN a; E-.r-.ic.-,
and CO-Starring in order ol appearance

SILVANA MANGANO'ARTHUR KENNEDY
KATY JURADO • HARRY ANDREWS • VITTORIO GASSMAN

JACK PALANCE • ERNEST BORGNINE
Based on the novel by Nobel Ma: «inner PAR LAG ERKVlST-Screcnplj, t>v CHRISTOPHER FRY

Produced iv D1N0 0 £ LAURENTIIS - Directed by RICHARD FLEISCHER

NOW SHOWING at 8 THEATRES!
LOEWS 170th S t

Collins Ave. at 170th-Mi»mi .Beach.

GOLDEN GLADES
DRIVE IN

Palmetto X-Way S 37th Ave., N.W.

TRAIL
3713 S.W. 8th St.-Coral Cables ':. •

LOEWS RIVIERA
Opposite University of Miami

FLAMINGO
320 LINCOLN RD.

MIAMI BEACH

PALM DRIVE-IN
N.W. 27th AVE. at 68th ST.

CIRCLE
"On The Circle"—Miami Springs

HOLLYWOOD
1710 Harrison St. • HOLLYWOOD
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BARRY COLLEGE
11300 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

Miami, Florida

Late Afternoon Courses

Open to Men and Women

Registration: February 1, 2 9:00-11:30 a.m.
1:30- 4:30 p.m.

Course No. Description SH Days

Undergraduate Courses

Art 101 Art Appreciation
Art 376 Art in the Elem. School
Art 305 Advanced Design
Art 496 Creative Contribution
Art 381 Crafts for Teachers
Econ. 102 Problems of Econ.
Educ. 318 Educational Psychology
Educ. 441 Elem. School Curriculum
Educ. 442 Secondary School Curr.
English 320 Children's Literature
English 470 Hist, of Lit. Grit.
English 214 English, Literature
English 460 Contemp. Prose
French 214 Surv. of French'Lit.
Geog. 102 Cons, of Nat. Resources
German 102 Elementary
History 102 Survey of West. Civ.
History 102 Survey of West. Civ.
H & FL 168/169 Weaving
Journ. 107 Intro, to Journalism
Latin 216 Roman Epic
Latin 102 Elementary
Math. .309 Number Theory
Math. 492 Seminar
Music 179 Choral Ensemble
Music 181 Liturgical Singing
Music 214 Harmony II (2nd yr.)
Music 265 Piano Ensemble ' •
Music 306 Counterpoint
Music 313 Composition
Nursing 112 Intro, to Nursing
Thy. Ed. 294 Princ. of Phy.. Educ.
Pol. Sci. 102 State Gov. & Admin.
Philosophy 263 {Philosophy of Man
Philosophy 453 Medical Ethics
Spanish 204 Intermediate
Spanish 351 Adv. Conv. and Comp.
Spanish 102 Elementary Spanish
Spanish 440 Span. Lit. of Golden Age
Speech 491 Program Building

2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3

2/2
2
3
3
3
3
1

NC
3
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1

M W
M W
•
•

M Th
M Th
M Th
M W
M W
M Th
M W
M W F
T T
M Th
W F
T F
M Th
M T T
•

M W
M W F
M W
M W F
*
T T
*

*

•

M W
T T F
M W F
M W
M W
M Th
M W
M W F
M W F
•

Time

3:00-3:50
3:00-3:50

4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
3:00-3:50
3:00-3:50
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
3:00-3:50

3:00-3:50
3:00-3:50
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20

3.-00-3.-50

SPECIAL EVENING COURSES IN CREATIVE WRITING

Eng. 306 Advanced Work in the
Writing of Poetry 2* W

Eng. , 406 Creative Writing Workshop 2 * M

Graduate Courses

441-541
442-542

625
654
671

» 691)
449-549
491-591

652
460-560
470.570

605

Elemm. School Curriculum
Secondary School Curr.
Advanced Ed. Psych.
Admn. of Guidance Services
School Org. & Admin.
School Supervision
Adolescent Psych.
Group Procedures in Guid.
Counseling Procedures
Contemporary Prose
Hist, of Literary Criticism
Old English Grammar

Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

Eng.
•fr Time to be arranged.
# Open also to special students not for credit.

670 English Seminar

M W
M W
W F
M Th
W F
M Th
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
T Th
M W
Th
Sat.
Sat.

3:00-3:50
3:00-3:50
3:00-3:50
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4.00-5:20
3:00-3:50
3:00-3:50

6:45-8:30
6:45-8:30

4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20

9-12:00
9-12:00
9-12:00

3:00-3:50
4:00-5:20
4:00-5:20
11-12:00
9-11:00

Classes Begin On Tuesday, February 5
Fees: per sem. hr., undergraduate courses: $20.00

graduate courses: $25.00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CALL PLaza 9-2414

Cave Wail-Yields Earliest
Writing Of Name Jerusalem

JERUSALEM (NC) — Exca-
vators found the earliest known
Hebrew inscription of the word
"Jerusalem" when they literally
fell through the ceiling of a cave
in the Negev desert.

Other recent archeological
finds include a 6th-century-
B.C. royal citadel of the Jude-
an kingdom unearthed on the
outskirts of this city and pot-
tery fragments dating from
4,000 B.C. found in a section
of Beersheba.

The "Jerusalem" inscription
was found scratched on the wall
of a burial cave near the an-

, cient biblical town of Lachish in
the north of southern Palestine's
semi-desert Negev region.

The Negev was fertile and
well-populated in ancient times
and has recently been the scene
of major irrigation projects.

Before the recent finds, the
oldest Hebrew inscriptions of
"Jerusalem" were found' on jar
handles of the fourth and fifth

^centuries B.C. Translations of
the name in Egyptian and Ak-
kadian, an ancient Semitic dia-
lect, have been found which
date back to 2,000 years before
Chfist.

The newly found inscrip-
tions, which seem to have
been scratched into the wall
quickly, have two series of
words as well as sketches of
three human figures and two
sailing ships.
The longer of the two inscrip-

tions reads: "The Lord God of

the whole earth; the mountains
of Juda belong to Him, to the
God of Jerusalem."

An Antiquities Department
representative who reconstruct-
ed the inscription said that the
expression, "God of Jerusalem,"
appears only once in the Bible.
This is in the second book of
Paralipomenon, in the chapter
describing the Assyrian king
Sennacherib's siege of Juda (701
B.C.) in the reign of Ezechias.
Only Jerusalem withstood the
attack of the Assyrians.

Both the content and the
style of writing seem to indi-
cate that the inscription dates
from the reign of Ezechias.

Priests Observing

Recollection Days
The first of the annual

. series of monthly Days of
• Recollection for priests sta-

, . tioned in the Diocese of Mi-
ami began Wednesday at St.

1 John " Vianney Minor Semi-
nary.

During the remainder of
•,; the year a Day of Recollec-

tion will be observed on the
Wednesday following t h e

/ First Friday of each month.

. For the benefit of those un-
able to attend at that time a
second Day Of Recollection

„ will be observed one week la-
ter at Our Lady of Florida
Monastery and Retreat House

- in North Palm Beach.

Beach K. of C. Plans

Meeting On Monday
Miami Beach Council 3270 of

the Knights of Columbus will
hold its first regular meeting of
1963 at 8 p.m. Monday at the
Council Hall.

Myron C. Jackson, the lec-
turer, will conduct the meeting.
Principal speaker will be Fa-
ther Donald F.X. Connolly, the
Council's chaplain.

Plans will be discussed for the
annual Valentin© dance.

Advertising
Sales Help

Wanted
You can earn good
pay as a representa-
tive of the advertising
department of THE
VOICE. Experience
helpful but not neces-
sary. Part or full time.
Car necessary.

Write or call:
Angelo Sava

Advertising Manager

THE
VOICE

6301 Biscayne Bird.

Miami, Florida

PLaza 4-2561

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD of Directors of the Nation^ ih-
olic Liturgical Conference met recently in Philadelphia hr- plan
implementation of changes in the Mass recommended by the
Second Vatican Council. From left are, Bishop Charles Buswell
of Pueblo, Colo.; Father Frank Norris, program chairman for
the national meeting in August and Father Gerard Sloyan,
president of the NCLC.

Father And Son Communion Set
OPA-LOCKA — The Holy

Name Society of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish will hold
its annual Father and Son Cor-
porate Communion Breakfast
Sunday, Jan. 13.

Holy Name men and their
sons will meet at the school at
7:45 a.m. for the Communion
procession. The 8 a.m. Mass
will be offered for the Holy
Name Society.

A breakfast will follow at the
parish hall, 13400 NW 28th Ave.
The Communion breakfast coin-

cides with the closing of a mem-
bership drive.

Main speaker at the break-
fast will be C. Clyde Atkins,
president of t h e Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men and
past president of the Diocesan
Union of Holy Name Societies.

Dance Is Scheduled
CORAL GABLES — A dance

sponsored by St. Theresa CYO
will be held in the auditorium
on Friday, Jan. 18, from 8 to
11:30 p.m.

We are having

Now Thru January 18th.

You are cordially invited

to inspect our new offices

at the corner of N.E. 2nd Avenue

and 95lh Street, Miami Shores, Florida

Refreshments and Souvenirs.

Open
9 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Monday Thru Thursday
9 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.

Friday

CONVENIENT PLACE TO SAVE.
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FORT LAUDERDALE -

AMAR HARDWARE
"TRADE IN YOUR OLD HEATER"

809 W. SUNRISE BLVD. JA 3-7800

HALLANDALE

BARNETT HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"

100 EAST BEACH BLVD. WA 2-3515

HOLLYWOOD

HARDEE'S GOODYEAR STORES
2736 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
2615 SOUTH STATE RD. 7

WA 2-1483
YU 9-2600

FORT LAUDERDALE

WILLIAMS HARDWARE
NORTH ANDREWS GARDENS

141 N.W. 44th ST. LO 4-5785

RIVIERA BEACH

WESTERN AUTO
1 ASSOCIATE STORE

2305 BROADWAY VI 4-1189
RIVIERA BEACH

WEST FLAGLER
Hardware & Supply

Always in Progress . . . A Lighted Heater Demonstrator for
your inspection — approval — convenience.

PARTS • SERVICE
HI 6-6240 5222 W. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI

FORT LAUDERDALE

McCANN HARDWARE CO.
• BUILDERS' HARDWARE • DUPONT PAINT • LOCK SHOP

1 N.W. FIRST AVE. JA 3-2516

Hollywood Gardens, Inc.
WE SERVICE HEATERS

2838 HOLLYWOOD^ BLVD. WA 2-6746

STANG'S APPLIANCES
SERVING SOUTH DADE OVER 30 YEARS

MO 1-5055

5863 SUNSET DRIVE SOUTH MIAMI

BOCA RATON HARDWARE
1865 N.W. 2nd Ave. at 19th Street

Phone 395-4990 * FREE DELIVERY

My Dear Parishioner,

The critical shortage of priests and the

frightful threats of atheism and paganism

make Bishop Carroll's request* to place The

Voice in every home, a most- urgent one.

Sacrifice some non-essential reading matter

so that you can read The Voice thoroughly

every week. It is the only way the voice of

Christ can be heard in our Catholic homes

week after week. Please send your sub-

scription payment for the coming year to the

rectory. God bless you.

Your Pastor

i t /

ODORLESS

• • * * HEATERS

TELEPHONE MO 1-0194

7325 RED ROAD SOUTH MIAMI

ON THE BEACH

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.
JE 1-0836

545 ARTHUR GODFREY ROAD

IN HIALEAH

LOIPS HARDWARE
HEATER PARTS AVAILABLE

4149-51 PALM AVENUE TU 7-5362

MIAMI SHORES

NATIONAL HARDWARE
SERVICE • QUALITY • FREE DELIVERY

9815-25 N.E. SECOND AVE. PL 8-3049

243 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE

C AL GABLES HI 4-6541

IN SOUTH MIAMI

PARRISH-DENNING'S, INC.
"FOR ALL YOUR HEATING NEEDS"

6121 SUNSET DRIVE MO 1-3861

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS • FREE DELIVERY

12320 N.W. 7th AVE. MU 1-4481

Jj&tddin,
RADIANT HEATER
The Best!
• NO SMOKE
• NO SMELL—but
plenty of heat
Attractive, powerful °n 'v

heater projects heat $CO50
over a large area. vL,

LITTLE GIANT

NO SMOKE • NO SMELL
NON-PRESSURE
KEROSENE HEATER

Gives up to 47 hrs. of
continuous warmth
for no more than
1c per hr.

BLUE FLAME
ECONOMICAL
PORTABLE
POWERFUL • ODORLESS
SMOKELESS HEAT

Costs only 1 Vic
per hr. to operate
16-25 hrs.
Also available
Deluxe Model

SMOKELESS

• • • •

For Information and
Demonstration See Your

Neighborhood Dealer
Listed In These Columns.

GLIDERS
AUTHORIZED ALADDIN SALES & SERVICE

FLAMINGO SHOPPING PLAZA

N.W. 62nd ST. & 39th Ave. TU 8-7876

ALLAPATTAH HARDWARE
and Paint Co., Inc.

2815 N.W. 17th AVENUE

Miami 42, Florida Phone HE 5-1618

FREE DELIVERY TU 8-7957
Courteous Service

FRANK'S HARDWARE
/ GARDEN SUPPLIES * TOOL RENTAL

465 W. 29th STREET — HIALEAH

GEORGE BROS., INC.
HARDWARE • PAINT • GARDEN SUPPLIES

MO 1-6166 5760 S.W. 8th ST.
MO 70262 (ON THE TRAIL)

OLYMPIA HARDWARE
TEL. CAnal 1-0414

9867 BIRD ROAD MIAMI

2981 N.W. 54th Street
Phone NE 4-8501 MIAMI

SAUNDERS
HARDWARE and 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
PHONE HI 4-2566 2618 CORAL WAY

1228 OPA-LOCKA BLVD.

Phone MU 1-3432 OPA-LOCKA

'REHUflRHfllLEYiCHEELY
LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

17 STORES WITHIN THE DIOCESE

FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST .
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INDIA: TALE OF A SHRINE
SOUTHERN FRANCE and southern India lie far apart. It

was at Lourdes that the Blessed Virgin appeared to 14-year-old
Bernadette Soubirous bidding her
scratch from the dry ground a mirac-
ulous spring . . . In the little village
of ELINJIPRA, a few Catholics con-
structed a shrine to OUR LADY OF
LOURDES thirty-two years ago. A
shed served as a Sunday school. Mass
was said on a portable altar . . . Then
the Carmelite Sisters enlarged the
shed and began a school. Like water
springing from parched earth the
small shrine proved a fountain of
grace . . . By 1947 it had become a
parish of 110 families. Then it was

200 . . . Just last year, the Bishop laid the foundation stone for
a church. But he needs help to build it, for these parishioners,
like Bernadette, are very poor . . . India's average annual income
amounts to a modest one week's wage in this country—$70. Will
you give something toward this work in Our Lady's honor? . . .
$2,000 will build the church and $1,000 will help put roofs over
the Sisters and the parish priest.

The Holy Father's Mission Aid

for the Oriental Church

COLD WEATHER MAKING YOU SHIVER? Think of the
desolate PALESTINE REFUGEE families, especially the chil-
dren, on these frosty bitter nights. For $2 you can buy them a
blanket; for $10 you can send a FOOD PACKAGE that will help
them for a whole month.

SAINT FOR CHURCH UNITY
NIGHTFALL IN GENOA . . . The bells of many chapels ring

for evening prayers. Through the Capuchin monastery gate a
weary figure trudges, a few loaves of bread under his arm . . ,
He has given most of the food to the needy he met along the
way. For nearly forty years, FRANCIS MARY OF CAMPOROS-
SO, the community beggar, garnered food for his fellow reli-
gious, helping all who crossed his path . . . In the plague of 1886,
he offered his life that Genoa be delivered. POPE JOHN XXIII,
ending the first session of the ECUMENICAL COUNCIL, can-
onized him as one exemplifying a MODEL OF CHURCH UNITY
. . . He saw in every man a brother, no matter what his faith.
In the CHURCH UNITY OCTAVE (Jan. 18 to Jan. 25) please
remember the needy missionaries under our care in the NEAR
and MIDDLE FAR EAST. They work for unity with barely
enough to live on.

A GOOD/WAY TO HELP is by becoming a member of our
association: Single membership: $1 a year; perpetual member-
ship: $20. Family membership: $5. Perpetual membership: $100
. . . MASS STIPENDS help tremendously. If making a -will,
please remember us: Official title: THE CATHOLIC NEAR
EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

OUR MONICA GUILD furnishes chapels for our missionaries.
Eighteen years of prayer brought Monica's son, Augustine, into
the church to become the great Doctor of Grace. You can help
bring grace to many with a dollar-a-month gift. $1,000 complete-
ly furnishes a chapel.

DEAR MONSIGNOR RYAN:

Enclosed find for

Name

Street

City Zone .. State

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Migr. Joseph T. Ryan. Nat'l Sec*y

Sen4 oil communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Lexington Ave. a» 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

DON'T
•''V

SEE INSIDE B^CK |OV£R
o| Y^VT^LEPHONf DllfECTORY

OUR PARFSH

NC
U8-C3

"Sister Wanda and I were the same age back in high
school." ~~

200 Knights Receive Communion at Boca
BOCA RATON — Two hun-

dred members of Knights of Co-
lumbus Council 4955 received
Communion in a body on a re-
cent Sunday at St. Joan of Arc
Church.

Afterwards, 146 of the Knights
attended a breakfast at the

Royal Palm Country Club and
heard a talk by Father Paul L.
Manning, pastor of St. Joan of
Arc. Knights present were from
Assumption, St. Coleman, St.
Ambrose and St. Elizabeth par-
ishes in the Pompano-Deerfield
Beach area.

For the post EIC3HT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE —i RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Community National Bank
of Bal Harbour

Collins at 96th St., Bal Harbour, Florida ,:

PLUMMER.
THIRTEEN FORTY- NIN<i

FLA6LER STREET, WEST

"Member C.D.A.—K of C—Holy Name"

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizt, 10.
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8, 11:30.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermon's in
Spanish and English).
CORAL GABLES: LlTtte Flower (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
St. Thomas Aauinas Student Center,
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Olsen Junior High
School) 7, 9, 10:30, 12:15.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(5109 N. Fed. H'way) 8,9:30, 11, 12:15
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 10 and 11:30 a.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annuciation,
9:30

Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
I 1:45
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, I I and 7 p.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
II and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 6:30.
7:30.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:30, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 6:30 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6.
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and
6 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 10:30.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-
na Academy) 8, 9, 10, 11:30. '
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30
10:45, 12, 1 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6: i5 , 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 1? and 7 p.m.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, I I .
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 7:30, 9.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
1 I .
LABELLE: Mission, 9.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
8 a.m.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Span-
ish), 11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.m. (Spanish).
Gesu, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).

St. Mary of the Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8>30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic (Fairlawn School) 7 8,
9, 10, I I . (Spanish). .
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30' 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30 (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6. 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), I I , 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish), 7:30 p.m. Dade County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30, 12.
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15,-

10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish)
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11.
St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
School cafeteria). 8, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
St. Joseph, 7, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
Sf. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6 p.m
St. Pa(rjc i, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of l ima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and
Pembroke Rd.) 8, 9, 10, 11, 12-15
MOORE HAVENf: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish)
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,

NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family 6 7 8
9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m. ' '
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visita'tion, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and
12:45 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7 9, 11, 12:15.
NORTH PALM BEACH: *r—«-?Clare,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 an? ^ p.m.
OKEECHOB£E: Sacred Hea, Boys'
School, 10:30. '
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 1 T':30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
and 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,
10:30, 12.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:30,

POMPANiS BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.
Sf. Elizabeth, 8, 9, I I , 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7V
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30,
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8,
10:30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: Sf. William Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, I I .
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School. 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, I I .
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael.-9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Mary of Pines,
8:30, 10:30.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 1O.
MARATHON: San Pablo 6:30, 8:30,
10.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, II.

Prelate At Inauguration
BOSTON (NC) — Richard

Cardinal dishing delivered the
closing prayer at inaugural cer-
emonies of Massachusetts' aew.
Governor, Endicott Peabodjr.

The inaugural invocation was
delivered by Gov. Peabody?s^a-
ther, retired Episcopal Bishop
Malcolm Peabody who now re-
sides in New York.

'Red Dean' Resigns
LONDON (NC) — Anglican

Dean Hewlett Johnson of Can-
terbury, known as the "Red
Dean" for his frequent express
sion of leftist views, has aflg
nounced his resignation at the
age of 88, -^

Get the Best Buys in

BUTLER BROS.
LUMBER CO.

West Palm TE 2-6171

CALL US FOR
AN ESTIMATE

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD D f l p "
PL 4 - 5 4 5 1 ^ - - - ' r ' r

FARREY'S
'7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLazo 8-0327

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PAIM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-02O1
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Deaths In Diocese
ALVAREZ, ABELARDO, 58, of 2736

SW 10th Ter.; St. Michael Church;
O n Lady of Mercy Cemetery; Bm-
illo C. Mon Funeral Home.

* * •
ABANGO, MBS. I D U U A , 91, of

14« .NW 17th St.; Corpus Christi
Church; Our Xady of Mercy Cem-
etery; Emilio C- Mon Funeral Home.

* * *
ASTUNG, JOSEPH W., 150 NE

100th St.; St. Rose of Lima Church;
McHale and Sons Funeral Home.

* * *
BELISLE, 3. PAUL, 45, of 2709

Taylor St., Hollywood; Church of the
Little Flower; Wellington Funeral
Home.

* • *
BRODETK. MRS. GABRIELLE L.,

74, of 2870 Griffin Road, Fort Lauder-
dale; Church of the Little Flower,
HoBywood; Wadlington F u n e r a l
Home.

* • *
COMITO, ARIST1DE 3., 77, of 2450

NW 87O> St.; The Cathedral; Our
Lady of Mercy Cemetery; Van Ors-
del Mortuaries.

* * *
D'AMICO, GAETANO, 60, of 812

NB 90th St.; St. Rose of Lima
Church.

DOOL»" ^TOHN A. , 74, of 216
Synth 16 e., Hollywood; Church
M the Li. Flower; Waaiincton Fu-
neral Home.

• * • •

eOJTZALEZ. MRS. MARIA, 61. of
Sn NW 28th St.; Corpus Christi
Church; Our Lady of Mercy Ceme-
tery; King Funeral Home.

* • •
HERNANDEZ, JOSE, 64, of 7430

Ocean Ter., Miami Beach; St. Pat-
rick Church; Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery.

HUMMER, HENRY, 5J, of J5g22
NW 39th PI.; Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church; Our Lady of Mercy

Cemetery; Edward F. McHale and
Sons Funeral Home.

* * *
IMBER.Y, MRS. ROSE. 77, of Hol-

lywood; St. Matthew's Church; Wad-
, lington Funeral Home.

* • *
JAUME, ARTURO, GIL, 42, of 1300

NW 116th St.; St. James Church.
* * *

KNOWLES. MRS. CARMEN, 75,
of 7325 SW 35th St.; St. Brendan's
Church; G. D. Peden Funeral Home.

* • *
MALATJSSENA, LUIS, 62, Miami;

Church of the Little Flower, Coral
Gables; McHale and Sons Funeral
Home.

* * * '
MAZZOTTA, MRS. ABELINA, 88,

of 1734 SW 10th St.; SS. Peter and
Paul Church; Philbrick's Coral Ga-
bles Funeral Home.

* * »
POTJLIOT, JOSEPH, 82, of 421 NE

73rd St., The Cathedral; McHale and
Sons Funeral Home.

* * *
SITAREZ, R1CARDO, 78, of- 1881

NW 18th St.; St. Michael Church;
Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery.

* * *
WHITE, PETER J., «9, of 12805

NW Sixth Ave.; St. James Church;
Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery.

Monsignor Dies At 95
CINCINNATI (NO — Msgr.

J. Henry Schengber, ordained
four months before his class-
mates of 1893 because his death
seemed imminent, died here at
age 95, long after all his class-
mates.

Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati officiated at the Pon-
tifical Requiem Mass in St.
Francis de Sales' church, where
Msgr. Schengber had been pas-
tor for more than 40 years.

Advertisement

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives

Full Information

Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they may benefit under Social

""Security — as much as $255
for funeral expenses!

Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances which
bring help to families in time
of need.

Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E., 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544.

FUNERAL

HOMES

FT. LAUDERDJUE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Leading Funeral
Director

HARRY B. WADUNGTON
In Hollywood—140 S. Dixie Hwy.

W A 3 - 6 5 6 5

In West Hollywood--
5801 Hollywood Boulevard

Y U 3 - 6 5 6 5

THURMOND MONUMENT CO.
INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEM SHOWROOMS AND DISPLAY

: SERVING
'• CATHOLIC
FAMILI*" IN

S0«TH DA
FOR Si . . . IS

Bronze & Granite
Markers

•k Statues
it Monuments
it Mausoleums

3253 S.W. 8th STREET - HI 4-1614 - HI 4-2157

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA. PHONE: flA 2 - 7 5 1 1

De Gaulle Sends Pope
New Year's Greetings

PARIS (NO - President
Charles de Gaulle, sent a New
Year's message to Pope John
XXIII, expressing his "fervent
wishes" for the Pope's happi-
ness and "precious health."

President de Gaulle said:
"At the beginning of this new

year, it pleases me to send-
Your Holiness my very respect-
ful wishes. In this period so
important for the history of
Christianity when all thoughts
are turned toward Rome and
the work of the Second Vatican
Council, I have fervent wishes
for your happiness and your
precious health.

NCWC Official Honored
HARTFORD, Conn. (NO —

Father John C. Knott, director
of the Family Life Bureau,
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, has been named a
domestic prelate with the title
of Right Reverend Monsignor
by Pope John XXIII.

Announcement of the honor
was made here by Archbishop
Henry J. O'Brien of Hartford.

HOLLYWOOD'S CATHOLIC

WrNTTER
JuncAoL QPwip&L

1050 N: Federal
W&- 2^7555

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

p F w. p n Funeral Home
R. E. wixsom, F.D.

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

Allen E. Brake, F.D;

1480 N.W. 27th AVE.

Jack E. Saunders, F.D.

NE 4-8545

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

EMILIO C. MON
FUNERAL HOME
"SIRVIENDO LA COLONIA H ISP AN A"

1873 W. FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

formerly with Tampa's leading Funeral Home
Antes Una de las Mayores Fnnerarias lie Tampa

G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES
Complete Ambulance Service

GAITHER D. PEDEN, Jr.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND OWNER

8231 BIRD ROAD
MIAMI 55,

Telephone 226-181 1

9798 HIBISCUS ST.
PERRINE

Telephone 238-2724

Edward F. McHole

FUNERAL HOME

3 Generations of
Experience

Largest Funeral
Home in Dade County

Catholic Owned
and Managed

Prices to satisfy
Every Family

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-7523
"Near the Cathedral"

INVALID CAR SERVICE

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

unerai service

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
—— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest af funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JAN. 12 AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

FREE EXTRA

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AND

ANY 5.00 ORDER
OR MORE V 1-11

IN ADDITION TO THE STAMPS YOU RECEIVE WITH YOUR PURCHASE.
VOID AFTER JAN. 13

100 EXTRA MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS . . .

HAM

WITH THIS COUPON IN ADDITION
TO THOSE YOU REGULARLY GET STRAWBERRIE

OR FF DELUXE

ALL PURPOSE OIL
16-oz.

BOTTLE

YOUR CHOICE
WITH YOUR

$5 ORDER
OR MORE

LUSCIOUS RED RIPE

FLORIDA GROWN

PINT

ARMOUR STAR

CANNED
PICNICS
3 LB 1 9 9

CAN I

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

AT FOOD FAIR YOU ENJOY

LO LOW ICES
PLUS A BONUS OF

MERCHANTS
GREEN

STAMPS
Save tKem for your choice
of over 1000 finest quality
free gifts for yourself,
your home and family!
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